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ABSTRACT 

This paper attempts to project the future supply and demand up to the year 2025 for rice and wheat, the 
two main cereals cultivated and consumed in India. A review of studies that forecast the supply and 
demand of Indian agriculture commodities revealed three important limitations of such studies: (a) The 
forecasts are generally overestimated (in the ex post situation); (b) the methodology is not clearly 
outlined; (c) ex-ante validation of the forecast have not been carried out. This study presents forecasts 
based on models that are validated so that forecast performances can be assessed. 

In this study, a quadratic almost ideal demand system (QUAIDS), which allows for expenditure 
shares to rise or fall with rising incomes, has been used to model household demand. The model has been 
estimated with data on consumption of 11 major agricultural commodities from the 61st Round of the 
National Sample Survey (NSS) for year 2004–05 (NSSO 2006). Our estimates suggest that the demand 
elasticity with respect to total food expenditure is negative for rice, wheat, and pulses, which are plausible 
given the observed fall in the consumption of these commodities on a per capita basis over a fairly long 
period of time even as income levels rose in the country. Validation of this model with actual values for 
2007–08 and 1993–94 from the NSS shows that the forecasts errors are less than 3 percent for the two 
cereals lending confidence to the model’s forecasting ability for future years. Under different scenarios on 
income growth, monthly per capita consumption of rice and wheat in 2025 is forecast to decline to 5.5 
and 4.1 kgs, respectively, from their 2004–05 levels of 6.1 and 4.4 kgs, respectively. Scaling up these 
projections with the official forecasts of population from the Government of India and adding the indirect 
demand to the direct demand gives us the forecasts of the total demand. Total demand of rice and wheat 
in 2025 is forecasted to be in the range of 104.7–108.6 and 91.4–101.7 million tons, respectively.  

Supply of rice and wheat were modeled through two approaches. First, a Cobb-Douglas 
production functions relating crop output to the price of the crop compared to the price of competing 
crops and the price of fertilizer, the total area and proportion of irrigated area under the crop, total 
fertilizer consumption, and annual average rainfall were estimated using national level data over the 
period 1981–82 through 2007–08. In the second approach, crop output was determined as the product of 
the total acreage under that crop and its yield, which were modeled separately. Crop acreage was modeled 
as a function of the relative price of the crop, rainfall and the irrigated crop areas, with irrigation being 
modeled separately as a function of investment. Crop yields were modeled as a function of the relative 
price of that crop with its competing crops and the price of fertilizer, proportion of irrigated area under the 
crop, total fertilizer consumption, and annual average rainfall. Acreage and yield functions were estimated 
with data for the period 1981–82 to 2007–08. Based on these alternative models, supply of rice and wheat 
in 2025 is forecasted to be in the range of 135.5–165.6 and 93.6–114.6 million tons, respectively, under 
different scenarios on investments and fertilizer growth.  

These forecasts suggest that under reasonable scenarios on demand and supply, the country is 
likely to face growing surplus in rice, from 15.5–30.8 million tons in 2015 to 26.9–60.9 million tons in 
2025. There will also likely be a surplus of wheat, though some deficit in 2025 cannot be ruled out. The 
range of surplus for wheat is 5.0–20.4 million tons in 2015, while in 2025 it ranges from a deficit of 8.1 
million tons to a surplus of 28.3 million tons. These trends suggest that managing surpluses rather than 
deficits is likely to be the bigger policy challenge for India in the future, especially in the case of rice. 

Keywords:  India, cereal supply, cereal demand 
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1.  DEMAND AND SUPPLY OF CEREALS IN INDIA: 2010-2025 

Introduction 
In a country the size of India, one of the biggest challenges is feeding a population of 1.1 billion. 
Policymakers are continuously confronted with the dilemma of adopting a liberal trade policy vis-à-vis 
intervening in markets to ensure food security, especially for the poor. As growth accelerates in India, 
policymakers face big questions: “What will happen to Indian demand for agricultural products in general 
and food in particular? Will India be able to feed itself or will it lead to large imports of agricultural 
products as has been the case with China?” This is a crucial issue since India continuously faces pressures 
on the demand-side arising from continuous population growth. Over time, limited land availability and 
several other production deterrents might also emerge as constraints on the supply of goods. With the 
impending food security issue on their minds, policymakers recognize the urgent need to estimate the 
future demand and supply of agricultural products in India. 

In a nation, continuous growth in demand over time aggravates food problems and hence it is 
essential to assess its impact on future prospects of demand-supply balance. Analysis of food 
consumption patterns and how they might respond to changes in income, population, prices, and other 
factors is essential to formulate remedial policy measures. In order to tackle this issue of food security, 
researchers have made use of different approaches to estimate demand and supply of agricultural 
products. These estimations also enable nations to assess their future demand and supply and accordingly 
formulate appropriate long-term policies. 

This paper aims at forecasting demand and supply of Indian agriculture products for the period 
2015-25. The focus is on the two main cereals grown and consumed, rice and wheat. Although a number 
of studies have been conducted to forecast the demand and supply of Indian agriculture commodities, they 
are subject to various limitations: (1) The forecasts are generally overestimated (in the ex post situation); 
(2) the methodology is not clearly outlined; (3) ex-ante validation of the forecast have not been carried 
out. This study seeks to present forecasts based on models that are validated so that forecast performances 
can be assessed.  

The rest of the study is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the different approaches used by 
researchers to forecast demand and supply for agricultural commodities. The aim is to assess the accuracy 
of these studies in making projections and to understand their weaknesses so that better models for 
forecasting can be developed. Section 3 discusses the demand projection exercise carried out in this study. 
It describes in detail the model of demand developed, the data used, estimation results, and forecasts of 
demand under different assumptions. A similar discussion of the supply-side exercise for rice and wheat 
is provided in Section 4. Based on the forecasts of demand and supply, an assessment of the likely surplus 
or deficit of each main cereal is made in Section 5. A summary and some concluding observations are 
given in the last section. 
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2.  REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

There has been a long tradition of studies on demand and supply of food grains in India that have 
provided forecasts. A critical assessment of these studies would enable a better understanding of the 
techniques used by researchers in the past. We used the assessment results, after accounting for the 
shortcomings of earlier studies, to develop our own models to forecast demand and supply for agricultural 
products in India for 2010, 2020, and 2025. 

The past studies can be grouped into two broad sets. The first set of studies provided forecasts for 
2000, which can now be assessed. Forecast performance of this set of studies for 2000 shows that the 
projected demand and supply overestimate the actual values (Table 2.1). In general, the overestimation of 
supply is less than the overestimation of demand. This is true when the demand estimates are compared 
with the actual figures from both the National Sample Survey (NSS) and National Accounts Statistics 
(NAS) databases. Overestimation from NSS is typically from 20 to more than 100 percent greater than it 
is from NAS data.  

The second set of studies comprises those that provide future forecasts beyond 2010 and their 
forecast performance will be known in due course. The forecasts from these studies show a wide variation 
(Tables 2.2 and 2.3). For instance, total demand for cereals ranges from 261.5 to 267.0 million tons1 by 
2020-2021, as reported by Chand (2007) and Kumar (1998), to 374.7 million metric tons by 2020, as 
suggested by Bhalla, Hazell, and Kerr (1999). Similarly, supply forecasts too vary significantly across 
these studies, but the variations are much less than in the case of demand. The large differences in these 
forecasts make judging their reliability difficult and taking a position on what the demand supply balance 
is likely to be in the future. Differences in the methodology and data used in these studies are likely the 
reasons for the wide variations in their forecasts. We explain the underlying assumptions and model 
specifications of some selected recent studies. 

Rosegrant, Agcaoili-Sombilla, and Perez (1995) used their best estimates on future income and 
population growth, agricultural productivity, and other factors. They used the International Food Policy 
Research Institute (IFPRI) International Model for Policy Analysis of Agricultural Commodities and 
Trade (IMPACT) modelto generate the future projections of demand and supply to 2020. Demand is 
deemed a function of population growth, price, and income. Future supply is observed to be dependent on 
technological changes and productivity growth. The price and income elasticities and technical 
coefficients used in the IMPACT model were taken primarily from past studies. The feed demand ratios 
and elasticities used in the projection were derived from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations (FAO) World Food Model. The supply projection for 2020 for total cereals was based on 
the IMPACT model and net values for seed, feed, and wastage (SFW). 
 

                                                      
1 Throughout this study “tons” refer to “metric tons”.  
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Table 2.1—Comparison of foodgrain production and consumption projections for 2000 by several studies, million metric tons  

Study Projected 
Production 

Actual 
Production1 

Percent of 
overestimation 

Projected 
Consumption 

Actual NSS 
estimates of 
consumption  
(1999-2000)1 

Percent of 
overestimation 

Actual NAS 
estimates of 
consumption 
(1999-2000)1 

Percent of 
overestimation 

National Commission on 
Agriculture (NCA) 
(1976)2  

230.0 196.8 16.86 225.0 (high) 
205.0 (low) 

156.62 
156.62 

44 
31 

180.15 
180.15 

25 
14 

World Bank (1981)3 213.0 
(high) 
197.0 
(low) 

196.8 
196.8 

8.23 
0.1 

205.0 (high) 
191.0 (low) 

156.62 
156.62 

31 
22 

180.15 
180.15 

14 
6 

IFPRI (1984)4 220.74 196.8 12.16 210.23 156.62 34 180.15 17 
Planning Commission 
(1985) 

235.0 – 
240.0 

196.8 19.4 – 21.9 240.0 156.62 53 180.15 33 

Sarma and Gandhi 
(1990)5 

219.4 
(high) 
210.7 
(low) 

196.8 
196.8 

11.48 
7.06 

240.74 
(high) 
206.35 (low) 

156.62 
156.62 

54 
32 

180.15 
180.15 

34 
15 

Radhakrishna and Ravi 
(1990) 

- - - 234 156.62 49 180.15 30 

Rosegrant et al. (1995) - - - 305# 145.93# 109# - - 
Bansil (1996) - - - 198 156.62 26 180.15 10 
Kumar (1998)6 195# 185.7# 5.0 201 156.62 28.3 180.15 11.6 

Sources:  Authors compilation based on sources cited, except for the World Bank 1981 and IFPRI 1984 data, which come from Sarma and Gandhi (1990). 
Notes: 1Actual production figures for 2000 are as in India, Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) 2008. The NSS actual consumption for 1999-2000 was calculated using the 

annualized monthly per capita consumption of various commodities (NSSO 2007) and the population figure for 1999 projected using population growth rates from India, 
Office of The Registrar General and Census Commissioner (2006). The NAS consumption estimates are from CSO (2008). 
2 The high (low) growth scenario corresponds to a 3.5 percent (2.8 percent) growth per year in consumption expenditures. 
3 As cited in Sarma and Gandhi (1990). The high and low growth values on the consumption side represent an expenditure growth of 5 and 3.5 percent per year 
respectively with no income redistribution. On the production side, the high and low values correspond a growth in foodgrain production range from 2 to 3 percent per 
year. 
4 As cited in Sarma and Gandhi (1990).  
5 A high growth scenario implies that each crop area and yield are projected separately for each region and reflects a 5.07 percent growth in per capita income (PCY) and 
income distribution change across quartiles. A low growth scenario implies that the total foodgrain area and yield is projected separately in each region and reflects a 
1.56 percent PCY growth and no change in income distribution across quartiles. 
6 Foodgrain demand projection was at 5 percent gross domestic product (GDP),and growth rate and the supply projections were under the assumption of deceleration in 
total factor productivity (TFP) TFP growth. 
 # Data are for total cereals and not foodgrains.  
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Table 2.2—An overview of projected food demand for India by different studies, million metric tons 

Study Year Assumed 
rate of 
growth in 
GDP/ PCY 

Rice Wheat Total 
Cereals 

Pulses Food 
grains 

Edible  
Oil/ 
Oilseeds 

Sugar Methodology 
used for 
demand 
estimation 

Expenditure 
Elasticities 

Feed 
Coefficients 

Rosegrant, 
Agcaoili-
Sombilla, 
and Perez 
(1995) 

2020 3.0%-
4.0% 

- - 237.3 - - - - IMPACT 
model 

Rice: 0.2 - 
 

Wheat: 0.13 

Milk and milk 
products: 0.54 

Bhalla and 
Hazell 
(1997)$ 

2020 - - - 278.4
8 

- - - - - R’ U’’ Feed 
coefficients 
from IMPACT 
model were 
used. 

Total cereals:  
0.33 and 0.18 

Total pulses:  
0.62 and 0.47 

Kumar 
(1998) 

2010 4.0% 103.7 86.8 225.0 20.6 245.7 - - Food 
characteristic 
demand 
system 
(FCDS) 

Elasticities 
calculated using 
National Sample 
Survey data and 
FCDS. 

Feed demand 
was also 
estimated in 
this study. 

5.0% 103.6 85.8 224.3 21.4 245.8 

7.0% 103.7 84.2 223.7 23.0 247.8 

2020 4.0% 122.4 104.8 267.0 26.3 293.4 - - 

5.0% 122.1 102.8 265.8 27.8 293.6 

7.0% 121.9 100.3 265.7 30.9 296.6 

Bhalla, 
Hazell, 
and Kerr 
(1999)& 

2020 

2.0% 

- - 

257.3 

- - - - - 

R’ U’’ Feed 
coefficients 
assumed to be 
1.2 kg per kg of 
M & E and 0.12 
kg per kg of 
milk 

Cereals: 0.1 
3.7% 296.2 M & E:  

1.25 and 0.74 
6.0% 374.7 Milk & milk 

products:  
1.53 and 1.05 
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Table 2.2—Continued 

Study Year Assumed 
rate of 
growth in 
GDP/ PCY 

Rice Wheat Total 
Cereals 

Pulses Food 
grains 

Edible 
Oil/ 
Oilseeds 

Sugar Methodology 
used for 
demand 
estimation 

Expenditure 
Elasticities 

Feed 
Coefficients 

Hanchate & 
Dyson 
(2004) 

2026  - - 217.6 16.0 233.6 - - -   

Planning 
Commission 
(2006) 

2011-12 4.8% - - 214.0 20.0 244.0 
@@ 53.0 340.0# Behaviouristic 

Approach   

Chand* 
(2007) 

2011-12 7.6% 84.7* 62.7* 218.9 16.1 235.0 - - - Expenditure 
elasticities of 
Kumar (1998) 
were used 

Feed demand 
was estimated 
using NSS data 
in this study  2020-21 7.8% 89.1* 67.5* 261.5 19.1 280.6 - - - 

Mittal 
(2008) 

2011 
8.0% 94.5 60.1 187.8 23.0 210.8 15.7 26.7 

QAIDS 

Milk: 1.19 

The feed 
demand used 
in the study 
was from 
Kumar (1998) 

9.0% 94.4 59.0 188.5 24.1 212.6 16.8 29.3 Cereals: 0.17 

2021 
8.0% 96.9 66.8 242.8 38.7 281.5 26.7 55.0 

Pulses: 0.59 
9.0% 96.8 64.3 245.1 42.5 287.6 30.2 65.7 

2026 
8.0% 102.2 69.1 273.5 51.0 324.5 35.3 81.1 Vegetables & 

Fruits: 0.72 
9.0% 102.1 65.9 277.2 57.7 334.9 40.9 100.7 

Sources:  Authors compilation based on sources cited. 
Notes:  GDP = gross domestic product; IMPACT = international model for policy analysis of agricultural commodities and trade; M & E: meat and eggs; PCY: per capita income; 

R’: Rural; U’’: Urban; QUAIDS: quadratic almost ideal demand system.  
 * The demand projections for rice and wheat by Chand (2007) consist of only direct demand. 
 & The elasticities are for 2020.  

$ The demand projection for the baseline scenario with 3 percent PCY growth using Indian feed coefficients are reported here. The figure for 5.5 percent PCY growth 
becomes 351.2 million metric tons. Under the poverty-removed scenario, the estimates are 292.6  and 370.4 mt., respectively, at 3.0 and 5.5 percent PCY growth. For a well-
fed India scenario, the estimates are 301 mt. and 362.1 mt. respectively for 3.0 and 5.5 percent PCY growth. These estimates further increase corresponding to each PCY 
growth and poverty alleviation scenario with Chinese and Indonesian feed coefficients. 

 @@ Data include a 25 percent buffer (2.3 million metric tons) and an average export of 7.8 million metric tons. 
 # Data include a 25 percent buffer (1.2 million metric tons) and average export of 0.54 million metric tons of sugar. 
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Table 2.3—An overview of estimates of food supply projections for India by different studies, million metric tons 
Study Year Rice Wheat Total Cereals Pulses Foodgrains Oilseed Sugarcane 
Rosegrant, Agcaoili-Sombilla, 
and Perez (1995) 2020 - - 237.0+ - - - - 

Kumar (1998)* 
2010  109.3 (103.9) 

102.5 
96.0 (84.08) 
86.7 

248.4 (227.04) 
229.2 - - - - 

2020 134.0 
120.5 

127.3 
107.6 

309.0 
269.9 - - - - 

Bhalla, Hazell, and Kerr (1999) 2020 - - 

321.1# 
232.2## 
259.9### 
242.1#### 

- - - - 

Mittal (2000) 
2010 112.7 (103.9) 94.8 (84.08) - - - - 289.0 
2020 149.3 128.5 - - - - 298.1 

Kumar & Mittal (2003) 
2010 107.8 (103.9) 95.4 (84.08) 236.8 (227.04) 13.9 (14.86) 250.7 (241.9) - - 
2020 127.0 111.5 274.0 15.2 289.2 - - 

Hanchate & Dyson (2004) 2026 - - 265.8 23.7 289.5 - - 
India, Planning Commission 
(2006)@ 2011-12 - - - - 224 (249.25) 45.24 334 

Mittal (2008)~ 
2011 95.7 (106.5) 80.2 (87.42) 209.7 (234.07) 16.1 (15.18) 225.8 (249.25) 29.9 245.0 
2021 105.8 91.6 242.2 17.6 259.8 36.9 255.2 
2026 111.2 97.9 260.2 18.4 278.6 41.1 260.5 

Sources:  Authors compilation based on sources cited. 
Notes:  The figures in parentheses are expected production values for 2010 and 2011, which were calculated using triennium average growth rates for 2005-06 to 2008-09 from 

India, MoA 2008. 
+ The supply projection for 2020 for total cereals is net values of seed, feed and wastage. 
* The top figures for each projection year correspond to constant growth in total factor productivity, and the figures at the bottom are based on the assumption of declining 
total factor productivity growth. 
# The supply predictions were made based on net of seed, feed and wastage (almost 7.5 percent of output) with a 2.7 percent past growth-rate trend extrapolated.  
## This datum reflects a net supply projections under efficient use of fertilizer and 41.5 percent of the cultivated area being irrigated. 
### This datum reflects a net supply projection under efficient use of fertilizer and 41.5 percent of the cultivated area being irrigated plus genetic and technical efficiency 
improvements. 
#### This datum reflects a net supply projection under efficient use of fertilizer and 41.5 percent of the cultivated area being irrigated plus genetic and technical efficiency 
improvements along with land degradation. 
@ Estimates of future supply of foodgrains were made using a compound annual growth-rate method.  
~ The study forecasts supply for 2011, 2021, and 2026 based on the assumption that no area experiences expansion and future supply is dependent on yield growth only. 
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Bhalla and Hazell (1997) projected feed and food demand for foodgrains for India to 2020 using 
log inverse Engel functions (estimated across class-wise data for different commodity groups for both 
rural and urban areas) based on NSS data for 1987-1988 (43rd Round) for different scenarios of growth of 
per capita income and three alternative assumptions on feed coefficients (prevailing in India, China, and 
Indonesia as specified in the IMPACT model). Consumer expenditure elasticities were calculated from 
43rd Round (1987-1988) NSS for rural and urban India separately.  

Bhalla, Hazell, and Kerr (1999) used a log inverse expenditure function based on 50th NSS data 
(1993) to project demand under alternative scenarios. This study identified that the growing demand for 
livestock products with income growth would drive the future demand for cereals primarily as livestock 
feed, which in turn would result in a rapid increase in future demand for foodgrains. To project the 
expenditure elasticities to 2020, the authors used their best guesses along with the assumption of a 
continuing decline in the elasticities of cereals but increasing elasticities for livestock products. The 
supply predictions are made based on after deducting SFW (almost 7.5 percent of output) with a 2.7 
percent past growth-rate trend extrapolated. Also, they conducted simulations using alternative scenarios 
of expanding irrigation and fertilizer use and other technological changes. 

Kumar (1998) projected total demand (food and feed) for foodgrains using the food characteristic 
demand system (FCDS) and used an integrated dynamic model for supply projections. Food demand is 
estimated for 2010 and 2020 under alternative GDP growth scenarios (4, 5, and 7 percent) and 
assumptions on population growth rate, urbanization rate, and income distribution using 1987–88 as the 
base year. Earlier studies did not incorporate long-term structural shifts in household consumption 
patterns. To incorporate this change, this study used two national cross-sectional household surveys taken 
several years apart.2 For the supply-side analysis, an integrated, dynamic, supply model was used to 
project the supply of cereals under different scenarios of TFP growth. Long-run supply elasticities 
estimated within the supply response system were used for supply predictions of cereals under 
assumptions of constant growth and decelerating growth in TFP.  

Mittal (2006) used the data from the consumer expenditure surveys of the NSS rounds to estimate 
demand elasticities, which subsequently helped in making demand projections for 2010, 2015, and 2020 
under alternative assumptions on income growth. The study used a two-stage budgeting framework to 
model the consumption behavior of households using a quadratic almost ideal demand system (QUAIDS) 
model. To arrive at total demand for food grains, the study made use of the feed estimates of Kumar 
(1998). Mittal (2008) extended the results of Mittal (2006) to include projections on demand and supply 
of sugar and oilseeds in addition to foodgrains and cereals. Although many studies had projected the 
future demand for foodgrains, this study was one of the few studies to project future demand for edible 
oil/oilseeds and sugar/sugarcane under different scenarios for 2011, 2021, and 2026. Projections of food 
demand were based on assumptions about the base year (1999–2000) demand and expenditure elasticity 
from Mittal (2006).  

The medium- and long-term supply projections of food have been made assuming the yield 
growth to be same as from 1993-2003 and with 2003–04 as the base year for area and production. The 
total output was calculated as the product of area under cultivation and the yield per hectare of the crop. 
Supply projections were also given for food items for 2011, 2021, and 2026 under the assumption of no 
area expansion and the future supply being dependent only on yield growth.  

The India Planning Commission Report (2006) reported demand-and-supply projections for 
agricultural commodities for all the five years of the 11th Five Year Plan (2007–12). Though the report 
mentions the projection results, it does not provide much information on the details of the demand 
function used. The only information available relates to the identification of the three different 
approaches— simplistic, normative, and behavioristic—used to project demand for foodgrains, oilseeds, 
and sugarcane. Because SFW requirements formed an essential component of total demand, an estimation 
of the same was required to arrive at the total demand estimate. SFW was assumed to be 12.5, 7.6, 28, 

                                                      
2 The cross-sectional data of NSS of 32nd and 43rd rounds for the periods 1977–78 and 1987–88 were used in this study. 
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11.67, and 3.0 percent of gross output for total foodgrains, rice, oilseeds, sugarcane, and cotton, 
respectively.  

Chand (2007) estimated demand for agricultural products in India and projected demand for 
foodgrains toward the end of the 11th Five-Year Plan (2007-12) and by the year 2020-21. An estimate of 
direct demand was obtained from various rounds of the NSS. However, no estimates are available for 
indirect demand. The study uses the income elasticities based on the FCDS estimated by Kumar (1998) to 
incorporate the income effect. To estimate the indirect demand for food, the study used a five-year 
average, ending with quinquennium rounds of the NSS, beginning with the year 1987-88.  

A closer examination of these studies and their forecasts reveal some glaring shortcomings. Some 
studies such as the India Planning Commission (2006) and Mittal (2008), have projected demand and 
supply for individual commodities such as rice and wheat, and also for groups of commodities such as 
cereals, pulses, and total foodgrains. However, they show some stark inconsistencies in the sense that the 
forecasts for the individual commodities do not add up to the respective commodity groups projected 
separately. For example, the India Planning Commission (2006) projected a demand-supply gap in 2011-
12 culminating into an import of 6.7 million tons of cereals, 3.8 million tons of pulses, and 20 million 
tons of foodgrains. This study did not seem to consider the policy implications for India as it would 
struggle to reconcile the projected need to import 10.5 million tons of cereals and pulses or 20 million 
tons of foodgrains. Similarly, Mittal (2008) projected demand for rice and wheat to be 102.2 and 69.1 
million tons, respectively, and total cereals at 273.5 million tons by 2026 under an 8 percent GDP growth 
(scenario 1). These numbers imply that the demand for coarse cereals would amount to 102 million tons 
by 2026 from a base of 8.1 million tons in 1999-2000, which seems an unlikely result.  

In a major drawback observed with these studies, none provided validations for the models that 
they used for forecasting future demand or supply. As a result, one is unable to assess the forecasting 
performances of the models. This study provides demand-and-supply forecasts using models that are first 
validated to ascertain their strength in generating better forecasts.  

Another issue that was inadequately addressed in the earlier studies is the dynamics of indirect 
demand, which includes SFW. Over the years, the indirect use of foodgrain commodities is likely to have 
increased greatly, and this fact needs to be captured in the modeling exercise. The indirect demand 
proportions used in earlier studies do not seem to reflect this reality. Therefore, in this study the indirect 
demand proportion has been estimated using three alternative methods with coefficients (1) drawn from 
earlier studies, (2) estimated through a commodity-balance approach, and (3) based on the latest available 
input-output table for India. We begin in the next section with a description of the modeling of demand 
and the forecasts for cereals demand up to 2025. 
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3.  MODELING AND FORECASTING DEMAND FOR CEREALS IN INDIA 

The Models  
Our approach to modeling and forecasting demand for agricultural commodities involve three steps: (1) 
estimation of expenditure elasticities of agriculture commodities, (2) forecasts of India’s total household 
food consumption, and (3) estimations of indirect-demand requirements (seed, feed and wastage [SFW]). 
Exports are not explicitly considered because the objective of this study is to assess the likely gap 
between domestic demand and domestic supply, which we assumed will be bridged by trade (exports and 
imports). The models used in these three steps are outlined below.  

Household Demand for Agricultural Commodities  
The main equations used for the estimation of elasticities of different agriculture commodities can be 
written as 

 ∑ +





++=

j
iiijii A

GI
PCfFPβS µγα lnln  (1) 

Si is share of ith agriculture commodity in total food expenditures, FPi is the price of ith 
agriculture items or groups; PC is per capita food consumption; GI is the Stone geometric price index;3 A 
represents other variables, such as preference; f represents functional form (meaning linear, quadratic). In 
this study, forecasts for demand of agriculture commodities are conducted using equation 1. Both the 
linear expenditure system (LES) and quadratic almost ideal demand system (QUAIDS) (they are subsets 
of the functional form in equation 1. The LES model is considered in this study because it is a subset of 
the QUAIDS model and most of the Indian studies have used this model. The estimation of the LES and 
QUAIDS has been carried out for the total population, urban and rural sectors, and three income classes—
the lowest 30 percent (0-30 percent), the middle 40 percent (30-70 percent), and the highest 30 percent 
(70-100 percent) 

Linear Expenditure System  
The functional form of share of ith agriculture commodity or group (Si) can be written as 

 ∑ +





++=

j
iijii A

GI
PCFPβS µγα lnln  (2) 

where FPi is the price of ith agriculture items and groups; PC is per capita food consumption; GI is the 
Stone geometric price index; A represents other variables (for example, the urban/rural dummy) (intercept 
and slope), and regional/state dummies (intercept and slope) represent change in preferences. The 
parameters of the model (αi, βij, γ and µ) are estimated by imposing the following restrictions on 
parameters: 

• Homogeneity (degree zero in prices), 
0=∑

j
ijβ

 
• Symmetry (cross price effects are same across the goods), 

jiij ββ =  
• All the budget shares add up to 1: 

                                                      
3 GI is a proxy for overall price and is defined as ln(GI) = ∑n i= 1 ln(Si FPi ) (Green & Alston, 1990). 
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Quadratic Almost Ideal Demand System  
In the functional form of this model, the equation for share of the ith agriculture commodity or group can 
be written as  

 A
GI
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GI
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where FPi is the price of ith commodity and groups; PC is per capita food consumption; GI is the Stone 
geometric price index; and A represents other variables. The parameters of equation 4 

)and,,,,( 10 µγγβα iiiji  were estimated by imposing the symmetry, homogeneity, and 
adding-up restrictions as inequation 3, with an extra condition added to the restriction , ∑ 𝛾1𝑖𝑖 = 0.  

To estimate separate coefficients (and elasticities) for urban and rural sectors, equation 4 can be 
written as  
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Where d1 = 1 if the household is in an urban area and is zero otherwise, and d2  = 1 if the household is 
in a rural area and is zero otherwise. 

When we take into account separate slope coefficients for different income groups, the equation 
can be written as 

( ) ( ) ( )
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where,  
D1 = 1, if it belongs to 1st income group (bottom 30 %); =  0, otherwise 
D2 = 1, if it belongs to 2nd income group (30% - 70%); =  0, otherwise 
D3 = 1, if it belongs to 3rd income group (70% - 100%); =  0, otherwise 

After estimating the coefficient values of regression equations, the income and price elasticities 
are estimated. The selection of functional form was based on (i) various statistics, (ii) a priori information, 
and (iii) ex-ante validation. In equation 1 we did not intend to take consumer expenditure on nonfood 
items into account. To forecast the overall food consumption, we estimated the relationship between 
private food expenditure and income. 

Total Food Expenditure 
The forecast of private-household food-consumer expenditures is estimated using equation 5. Once the 
total private-household food-consumer expenditure is predicted, the forecast of different agriculture 
products is carried out by using estimated values of expenditure elasticities as described in the subsection 
on estimation of elasticities of agriculture commodities. 

 [ ] Ζ++++= dYcfPbPbaPC inff lnlnlnln 21  (5) 
where  PC = Per Capita household food expenditure; Pf = Price index of food items; Pnf = Price index of 
nonfood items Y = Per capita income net national product (NNP) at factor cost; f = function of per capita 
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income- linear, quadratic, and so forth; Z = Social variables; a, b, ci , and d are coefficients to be 
estimated. 

Equations 4 and 5 along with 3 form the core model for our study (QUAIDS model). Similarly, 
equations 2 and 5, along with 3, form the LES.  

Indirect Demand for Agricultural Commodities 
There are four broad approaches for estimating indirect demand.  

1. Estimation of forecasts can be done separately for different categories, such as seed, animal 
feed, wastage, intra-industry use, through surveys.  

2. Estimation may be based on residual value; that is the inter- and intra-industry uses, which 
will also include the products used for processed food or by other sectors such as hotels and 
restaurants. This can be estimated by subtracting the amount of private household 
consumption from total consumption. The problem with this approach is the nonavailability 
of statistics on total consumption for different agriculture commodities. The National 
Accounts Statistics (NAS) gives data on total consumption of agriculture commodities, but its 
estimation may not be appropriate in this context because these data consist of (1) 
consumption out of home production from the National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO) 
and (2) residue from production identity that includes some imputations of “availability” plus 
“wastage” and “errors in observations.” Alternatively, one can take total consumption 
statistics (in quantity) from external agencies such as FAO or Agriculture Market Access 
Database (AMAD). It may be noted here that some estimates of SFW for select commodities 
are given by the India Planning Commission (2006).  

3. In a variant of the residual demand method, total consumption is estimated through the 
commodity-balance approach: Total consumption (C) can be obtained as C = (Q + M) – (E + 
S) with data on domestic production (Q), imports (M), exports (E), and stock change (S). This 
estimate of C includes both household consumption (H) and indirect demand. One can then 
make use of the NSS data on household consumption to estimate H and obtain indirect 
demand by subtracting H from C.  

4. Input-output (I-O) tables of the Indian economy also give inter-industry uses of products. The 
main advantage of this technique is that it not only provides estimates of foodgrain demands 
for seed and feed but also for use by other industries such as hotels and restaurants. However, 
because the I-O entries are given in values, estimation of wastage is problematic in this 
approach. 
In this paper, we follow the latter three approaches. That is, we used the residual value approach 

using (1) SFW estimates from the India Planning Commission (2006) and other studies, (2) the 
commodity-balance approach, and (3) the I-O tables.  

Data 
The NSS-round consumer-expenditure survey data were used for estimation purpose. NSS 61st round 
is the latest detailed survey available for June 2004 to July 2005. Total numbers of observations 
totaled 124,644. Cleaning of data was carried out before the estimation. The total private food 
consumption was divided among 11 major agriculture commodities (exhaustive and exclusive) 
groups: 

• Rice 
• Wheat 
• Pulses—pulses & products 
• Ed. oil—edible oil 
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• Milk—milk & milk products 
• Vegetables  
• Sugar  
• Eggs  
• FCM—fish, chicken, & meat 
• Fruits—fruits & nuts  
• Coarse grains—grains other than rice & wheat 

Results 
The NSS statistics were given for rural and urban sectors. Using population weights given by the NSSO 
(2007), results are generated at the national level. Some characteristics of the per capita food consumption 
of 11 commodities by income classes are given in Table 3.1, while Table 3.2 provides a temporal 
comparison for select food items. 

Table 3.1—Monthly average per capita consumption of food items (kg) across income groups for 
rural and urban India, 2004–05 
Per Capital 
Consumption 

Rural Urban Rural and 
Urban 
combined 
mean 

Percentile class of MPCE  Percentile class of MPCE  

0-30 30-70 70-100 Mean 0-30 30-70 70-100 Mean 

Rice    6.26   6.58   6.79   6.55   4.88   4.96   4.67 4.85   6.12 

Wheat   3.51   4.31   5.06   4.29   4.46   4.74   4.71 4.64   4.38 

Total cereals 11.14 12.28 12.88 12.11   9.98 10.13   9.64 9.94 11.56 

Pulses    0.52   0.68   0.92   0.71   0.6   0.82   1.06 0.82   0.74 

Foodgrains 11.66 12.96 13.8 12.82 10.58 10.95 10.7 10.76 12.30 

Milk (L)   1.21   3.36   7.21   3.87   2.33   4.77   8.33 5.11   4.18 

Milk and milk Products   1.24   3.45   7.36   3.96   2.41   4.91   8.58 5.26   4.29 

Eggs (no.)   0.49   0.9   1.67   1.01   0.98   1.61   2.62 1.72   1.19 

Fish, meat, and chicken   0.17   0.29   0.58   0.34   0.29   0.4   0.59 0.42   0.36 

Edible oil   0.33   0.47   0.66   0.48   0.45   0.66   0.88 0.66   0.53 

Fruits No.   1.09   2.4   5.16   2.84   2.19   4.42   8.48 4.97   3.38 

 Others   0.21   0.31   0.7   0.4   0.32   0.55   1.24 0.69   0.47 

Vegetables   4.04   5.21   6.3   5.18   4.47   5.7   7.14 5.76   5.33 

Sugar   0.42   0.7   1.12   0.74   0.63   0.88   1.1 0.87   0.77 

Sources:  NSSO 2007. Rural and urban values estimated by authors based on population distribution given in NSSO 2007. 
Note:  MPCE refers to monthly per capita expenditure. 
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Table 3.2—Monthly average per capita consumption of food items (kg), 1993-94, 2004-05 and  
2007-08 
Item 1993–94 2004–05 2007–08 
Rice 6.5784 6.1199 5.8900 
Wheat 4.4744 4.3786 4.2874 
Pulses  0.7848 0.7378 - 
Milk (L) 4.1756 4.1837 - 
Eggs (no.) 0.8483 1.1896 - 
Fish, Meat, and chicken 0.3248 0.3602 - 
Edible oil 0.4171 0.5255 - 

Source:  NSSO, Household Consumer Expenditure Among Socio-Economic Groups: 2004– 2005, August 2007 and 2010. All India 
estimates calculated by authors using population distribution over rural and urban sectors as given by NSSO 2007. 

Note:  Comparable data on “Total Cereals”, “Milk Products”, “Fruits”, “Vegetables” and “Sugar” are not available for 1993–94 
and 2007–08, and hence these items are not included in this table. 

Based on Tables 3.1 and 3.2, the following observations can be made: 
1. As expected, per capita consumption of all food items (except rice and other coarse grains) is 

higher in urban than in rural India. 
2. Although the per capita consumption of pulse and pulse products is higher in urban areas, the 

trend shows declining consumption in India over time. In 1993–94 per capita consumption 
was 0.785 kg, but it was 0.734 kg in 2004–05. 

3. Among income classes, consumption of milk and milk products, and fruits increases 
significantly with increases in income level in both rural and urban sectors.  

4. The consumptions of eggs increases significantly with increases in income levels, but the rate 
of growth is higher in rural areas than in urban ones.  

5. Similarly, consumption of sugar also increases significantly with increases in income level. 
The rate of the growth is higher in rural areas than in urban ones.  

6. Per capita consumption of sugar is higher in rural areas than urban locations for the top 
income class (highest 70-100 percent). 
As mentioned earlier, indirect demand is estimated in three ways: (1) the residual value method 

with SFW coefficients given by the India Planning Commission (2006), Indian Agricultural Research 
Institute (IARI), and others; (2) through the commodity-balance approach in which we combined data on 
production, imports, exports, stock change, and household consumption from the NSS Surveys; and (3) 
using the I-O transaction tables of the Indian economy. Table 3.3 provides the SFW coefficients used by 
the India Planning Commission and other studies. These estimates vary across crops.  

Table 3.3—Seed, feed, and wastage (SFW) coefficients used in literature as a percentage of total 
consumption. 
Commodity IARI 11th Five-Year Plan 
Rice  4.4 7.60 
Wheat 9.4 - 
Coarse Grains 25.6 Other food grains = 12.50 
Food Grains 10.3 - 
Oil-Seed - 28.00 
Sugarcane - 11.67 

Source:  India Planning Commission 2006. IARI as cited in India Planning Commission 2006. 

For the commodity-balance approach, we have used time series information over the period 
1993–94 to 2007–08 on production (Q), imports (M), exports (E), and stock change (S) to estimate the 
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total consumption (C) through the identity C = (Q + M) – (E + S). Data on Q, M and E are taken from 
MOA (2010), while those on S are from various issues of the Economic Survey published by the Ministry 
of Finance, Government of India. From C we deducted household consumption (H) estimated from the 
NSS Surveys. We have used the surveys for the years 1993–94, 2004–05, and 2007–08, which provide 
comparable data on monthly per capita consumption of rice, wheat, and pulses, combined with population 
estimates to arrive at H.4 The average shares of indirect demand in C and in Q are then estimated. For 
rice, wheat, and pulses, the share of indirect demand in C works out to be 8.9, 21.7, and 35.8 percent, 
respectively, while the corresponding shares in Q are marginally different at 8.7, 22.1, and 38.7 percent, 
respectively.  

I-O tables give details of the various types of final and intermediate demand for each commodity. 
The final demand is reflected as private final consumption expenditures (PFCE), government final 
consumption expenditures(GFCE), gross fixed-capital formation (GFCF), changes in stock (CIS), exports 
(EXP), imports (IMP), total final use (TFUSE), and total output. Table 3.4 reports the final demands and 
also the total intermediate demand (IIUSE) for select agricultural commodities from the latest available I-
O table for 2003–04. The I-O table also gives the breakdown of the total intermediate demand into intra- 
and inter-industry uses. For agricultural commodities, intra-industry use will represent the amount for 
seed, while inter-industry use represents the amount used for feed and other industries and indirectly for 
wastage.  

Table 3.4—Input-output transaction table (commodity x industry)—2003–04 at factor cost, 100,000 
Rupees 
Commodity IIUSE PFCE GFCE GFCF CIS EXPORT Less 

IMPORT 
TFUSE Total  

Output 
Paddy 4573029 6659126 25640 0 54316 355308 51 7094338 11667368 
Wheat 3972088 2822548 24338 0 -87651 226682 536 2985381 6957469 
Jowar 60761 332975 438 0 5120 0 0 338533 399294 
Bajra 51960 520420 0 0 152 0 0 520571 572531 
Maize 185424 627869 0 0 2995 28770 135 659499 844923 
Gram 469340 393650 337 0 8238 0 0 402225 871566 
Pulses 985313 1813797 11236 0 10329 828 115876 1720314 2705626 

Source:  India, Ministry of Statistics and Program Implementation, Central Statistical Organization 2008. 
Note:  IIUSE = Total intermediate demand; PFCE = private final consumption expenditure; GFCE = government final 

consumption expenditure; GFCF = gross fixed-capital formation; CIS = changes in stock; TFUSE = total final use.  

Table 3.5 reports intra-industry and inter-industry use as a percentage of total output. Inter-
industry use represents absorption of the agriculture commodities by different industries including those 
for feed and seed. It doesn’t directly take into account wastage. In the I-O table, wastage gets reflected in 
industry-use values, but cannot be separated (as quantity), because it is rendered by price. Table 3.5 
shows that inter-industry use of different agricultural commodities is significantly higher than the 
estimates of SFW use cited in the literature (Table 3.3). In fact, inter-industry use for almost all 
agriculture commodities has been increasing over time. The share of inter-industry use in total output of 
wheat has increased from 23 to 57 percent. The corresponding figures of pulses are 18 and 36 percent. 
Detailed secotral data5 for 1993–94 show that out of 23 percent of inter-industry use for wheat, 14.5 
percent is used by the wheat industry for atta (flour), seed, bread, and dalia (cracked wheat) for human 
and animal consumption; 5 percent is used for miscellaneous food products (processed food), and 1.5 
percent is consumed in hotels and restaurants. In 2003–04 for wheat, show that out of 57 percent inter-
industry usage (as a percentage of output), 43 percent is used by the wheat industry, 3 percent is utilized 
for those producing miscellaneous foods, and 10 percent is consumed by the hotel and restaurant industry. 

                                                      
4 Data for the intervening years have been interpolated. 
5 Sectoral details of the inter-industry usage are not reported in Table 3.5 for brevity, but are available from the authors. 
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Table 3.5—Inter-Industry use of agriculture commodity based on input-output tables, 1993–94 and 
2003–04 in 100,000 Rupees 

 1993–94 2003–04 

Commodity IIUSE TOTAL % share IIUSE TOTAL % share 

Paddy 1169510 5213835 22.43 4573029 11667368 39.20 

Wheat 632392 2753176 22.97 3972088 6957469 57.09 

Jowar+bajra+Maize+gram 305282 6042417 5.05 767485 2688314 28.55 

Pulses 160610 891879 18.01 985313 2705626 36.42 

Sugarcane 700976 1465487 47.83 1994113 2296155 86.85 

Ground nut 583442 750978 77.69 898689 1306954 68.76 

Coconut 43902 371021 11.83 203914 621935 32.79 

Other oilseeds - - - 1829745 2833403 64.58 

Fruits - - - 1883521 4794690 39.28 

Vegetable - - - 840369 5895476 14.25 

Other crop* 3064325 8397766 36.49 5442767 8821708 61.70 

Milk and milk products 561399 4340700 12.93 1570896 11044005 14.22 

Poultry and egg - - - 386442 1519633 25.43 

Other livestock**  524092 2408715 21.76 1251466 3763953 33.25 

Sources:  India, Ministry of Statistics and Program Implementation, Central Statistical Organization 1998, 2008.  
Notes: IIUSE = Total intermediate demand.  

*In the I-O Table for 1993–94, “Other oilseeds”, “Fruits” and “Vegetables” are part of “Other Crops”, whereas in the  
I-O Table for 2003–04 these three items are reported separately.  
** In the I-O Table for 1993–94, “Poultry and Eggs” is part of “Other livestock”, whereas in the I-O Table for 2003–04 
it is reported separately.  

Expenditure Elasticities for Agriculture Commodities 
Share as represented by equation 4 along with restrictions represented by equation 3 were estimated for 
the 11 agriculture commodities considered in this study. The estimation was carried out by multiple 
regression equations (seemingly unrelated regression estimates [SURE]) using population weights as 
frequencies and a two-step estimation procedure. In the first step, variance and co-variance parameters are 
estimated. The second step leads to estimation of regression coefficients. In econometric literature, the 
procedure is sometimes known as feasible generalized least squares (GLS) /estimated GLS. In this study, 
the following sets of regressions incorporating population weights as frequencies were estimated for 
equation 4: 

• inclusion of intercept dummy for rural/urban; 
• inclusion of intercept dummy for income classes; 
• inclusion of intercept dummy for different states to capture change in preferences over regions;  
• inclusion of slope dummy for rural/urban (equation 4a); 
• inclusion slope dummy for income classes (equation 4b), 
• combination of above forms. 

Our results show that coefficients of urban and rural classes are different for almost all 
coefficients. Also, our results show that the coefficients of different income classes are also different for a 
large number of commodity groups. However, it is very difficult to incorporate these separate coefficients 
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in our projections of agriculture commodities because population forecasts are not available by income 
classes. Although the estimated coefficients are statistically different for most of income classes, the 
elasticities are not significantly different for most of the income classes. We compared a set of alternate 
results based on (1) different statistics, (2) a priori information, and (3) ex-ante forecasts for periods 
1993–94 and 2007–08. These statistics suggest that the QUAIDS model is the best to use with separate 
urban/rural sector elasticities for all agricultural commodities with population frequencies (Table 3.6) as 
weights. In the rest of this study, we concentrate on the results based on this model.  

Table 3.6—Distribution of population (weights) by income classes, 2003–04, percentage 

Sector 

Income Classes  
Lowest 
0-30% 

Medium 
30-70% 

Highest 
70-100% 

Rural 42.8 39.2 18.0 
Urban 27.8 46.6 25.6 
Rural Urban Combined 40.5 39.9 19.6 

Source:  Authors’ calculations based on NSSO 2007. 

Based on estimated coefficients of the QUAIDS model, elasticities of total food expenditures 
were estimated (Table 3.7). These elasticity estimates are not directly comparable to the estimates in the 
literature, which relate to total expenditures. For this reason, the magnitudes of our elasticity estimates 
could be somewhat large.6 However, it must also be noted here that the share of food in total expenditure 
has declined over time (Figure 3.1). In 2004–05, the year from which the survey data were extracted, food 
was 55 percent of total expenditures in rural areas and 43 percent of total expenditures in urban areas. 
Bearing in mind these details, we find that our elasticity estimates are negative for rice, wheat, and pulses 
but are positive for the other commodities. The negative elasticity estimates for rice, wheat, and pulses are 
perhaps unique in the literature. They are, however, not surprising because the share of expenditures 
allocated by households to cereals and pulses has been declining over a fairly long time in both rural and 
urban areas (Figure 3.1A and 3.1B). Moreover, we found clear evidence of decline in the per capita intake 
(kg) of rice, wheat, and pulses in both rural and urban areas between 1993–94 and 2004–05 (Appendix 
Figure A.1). Despite the growth in domestic production and also rising imports, net availability per capita 
of pulses has been declining steadily over time, suggesting that consumption in real terms could be 
declining on a per capita basis (Figure 3.2).  
  

                                                      
6 Elasticity of total expenditures cannot be derived by simply scaling our estimates with the share of food calculated from 

total expenditures due to the nonlinearity of the QUAIDS model.  
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Table 3.7—Estimated elasticities of food expenditures by commodity 

Commodity Food Expenditure Elasticity 
Rice -0.21 

Wheat  -0.13 

Pulses -0.24 

Edible oil  0.90 

Milk  0.55 

Vegetables  0.64 

Sugar  0.83 

Eggs  1.31 

Fish, Chicken, & Meat 1.17 

Source:  Authors’ calculations based on results in regression equations.  
Note:  Results related to coarse grain are not presented as it was dropped while estimation to meet the additivity restriction. The 

results for Fruits & Nuts were not appropriate because a large number of observations for this commodity are zero. 
Moreover, the unit in which consumption quantity is reported also varies across different fruits and nuts. 

Figure 3.1—Share of food, cereals, and pulses in total expenditure, percent 
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Figure 3.2—Pulses production and per capita availability  

 
Source:  India, MoA 2010.  

Relationship between Private Consumption of Food and Income 
The total food expenditure function equation was estimated using time series data (1993–94 and 2008–09) 
at constant prices, with 1999–2000 as the base year. These data were taken from the National Account 
Statistics. The estimated equation is  

ln PC = -0.88 -0.35 ln Pf +0.61 ln Pnf +4.90 ln Y -0.49 ln Y2; R2 = 0.99 
   (-0.79) (1.14) (5.76) (-4.87)  

The variables as defined in equation 5 are as follows: PC represents per capita household food 
consumption, Y represents per capita income (measured here by net national product per capita at factor 
cost), Pf represent price index of the food (estimated using series of private household consumption 
expenditures at current and constant prices), and Pnf represents price index of nonfood items (estimated 
using consumer expenditure on nonfood items at current and constant prices). Statistics in parentheses 
denote t-value of estimated coefficients.  

Y is a proxy for personal disposable income (PDY). PDY could not be used as the time-series are 
not available at constant prices. To check that this proxy variable does not lead to biased coefficient 
estimates (and hence elasticity), we constructed indices of Y and PDY at current prices. The ratio of these 
series reveal that Y is a nonbiased proxy of PDY.  

Based on this estimated equation, the elasticity of food consumption compared to income comes 
to 0.77. Forecasts of the per capita food consumption for 2016, 2021, and 2026 were generated under 
three scenarios of per capita income growth: (1) 4, (2) 5, and (3) 6 percent per year. The projected values 
of per capita food consumption using the estimated regression equation 5 are given in Table 3.8. These 
forecast values for the future periods are later used for projecting the commodity-wise demands.  
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Table 3.8—Projected food consumption expenditure (PFCE), rupees per capita per year at constant 
price 

Year Scenario 
PFCE 
Projected Actual 

1993–94 (Backward Projection)  997.74 1,007.49 
2004–05 (Base Year)  1,451.03 1,445.79 
2007–08 (Ex-ante Projection)  1,690.65 1,709.73 
Forecast values    
2015–16 4% Increased growth 2,020.24  
 5% Increased growth 2,084.75  
 6% Increased  growth 2,146.66  
2020–21 4% Increased growth 2,203.12  
 5%  Increased growth 2,300.33  
 6%  Increased growth 2,387.65  
2025–26 4%  Increased growth 2,333.72  
 5%  Increased growth 2,474.97  
 6%  Increased growth 2,561.84  

Source:  Authors’ calculations. 

Ex-Ante Validation  
The elasticities reported in Table 3.7 are not comparable with those reported in the literature because the 
former were calculated based on food expenditure and not total expenditure as is the case with other 
studies. Hence it would not be appropriate to judge our model estimates based on these elasticities. To 
assess our model’s forecast performance, we carried out a validation exercise by comparing the model 
projections for two time periods: 2007–08 (3 years forward from the base year 2004–05) and 1993–94 (11 
years before the base period) with data on consumptions available from the NSSO. This process allowed 
us to evaluate our model’s forecasting error over a fairly long time interval (14 years). This procedure 
illustrates a departure from the earlier studies, none of which has reported any validation exercise.  

The validation exercise proceeds as follows: Based on (1) estimated expenditure elasticities of 
agriculture commodities, (2) predicted growth in total food consumption in 2004–05 and 2007–08, and 
(3) the base value of 2004–05, we projected monthly per capita private-household consumption of select 
commodities for 2007–08. These projections for 2007–08 reflect a medium-term forecast, which may not 
be sufficient validation of the model performance for long-run forecasts. Therefore, we used the model to 
predict the values for the year 1993-94, that is, for a period of 10 years before the base year of the model. 
The projected values from our model are given in Table 3.9.  
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Table 3.9—Ex-ante validation: Predictive performance of QUAIDS model (kg per capita per 
month) 

Commodity Values 

Performance Values by Year 
1993–94 2004–05  

(Base Year)  
(Actual Values Only) 

2007–08 

Rice  Actual 6.5784 6.1199 5.8900 
 Predicted 6.5722 5.9204 
 % difference 0.09 -0.52 
Wheat Actual 4.4744 4.3786 4.2874 
 Predicted 4.5790 4.2887 
 % difference -2.34 -0.03 
Pulses Actual 0.7848 0.7378 N.A. 
 Predicted 0.8002 0.7104 
 % difference -1.97 N.A. 
Milk (L)# Actual 4.1756 4.1837 N.A. 
 Predicted* 3.5511 4.6690 
Eggs (no.)# Actual 0.85 1.1896 N.A. 
 Predicted 0.7542 1.4507 
Fish, Meat, & Chicken# Actual 0.3248 0.3602 N.A. 
 Predicted 0.24 0.4303 
Edible oil Actual 0.4171 0.5255  
 Predicted 0.3851 0.6031 
 % difference 7.66  
Vegetables Actual N.A. 5.3267 N.A. 
 Predicted 4.2748 5.8786 
Sugar Actual N.A. 0.7729 N.A. 
 Predicted 0.5805  0.8778 

Sources:  Predicted values are from authors’ calculation. Actual values were taken from the NSSO 1997, 2007, and 2010. 
Notes: * Elasticity of the milk and milk products has been used for the calculation of predicted values.  

# Because the 1994–95 data for milk, eggs, and fish, meat, and chicken are not comparable to those for 2004–05, the 
differences between predicted and actual values were not calculated for these commodities. 

Actual quantity of monthly per capita private household consumption for 2007–08 is taken from 
the NSSO (2010) Household Consumer Expenditure in India 2007–08, which was not a full survey, and 
the results are given only for cereal and cereal products, including rice and wheat, separately. Actual 
quantity of monthly per capita private consumption for 1993–94 was taken from NSSO, Consumption of 
Some Important Commodities in India, March 1997. This is a full survey; however, the commodity 
composition of this survey does not correspond to 2004–05 commodity classifications. The consumption 
data (in quantity) are comparable only for rice, wheat, pulses, and edible oil. Keeping this factor in view, 
ex-ante validation is carried out for a few commodities as given in Table 3.9. The data show that the 
projected value of rice (from our model), for 2007–08, is upward biased by 0.52 percent, and wheat is 
also upward biased by 0.03 percent. These differences are very small and fall within a 1 percent interval 
level. Table 3.9 also shows that the projected value of rice for 1993–94 was downward biased by 0.09 
percent; wheat was upward biased by 2.34 percent, pulse was also upward biased by 1.97 percent, and 
edible oil was upward biased by 7.66 percent. These are within a 3 percent interval level, except for 
edible oil. The composition of edible oil by varieties might have changed between the 1993–94 and 2004–
05 periods. The findings prove that our model selection and estimated values are not statistically different 
from actual values, even in the long run. In other words, the predictive performance of our model is good. 
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Forecasts for 2015–2025  
The demand of agricultural commodities consists of household consumption and indirect demand (seed, 
animal feed, inter-industry use, wastage). Household consumer demand of different commodities has 
been carried out using the estimated QUAIDS model. We have used the estimated coefficients and 
corresponding elasticities for household consumption in equation 3. Indirect demand of agricultural 
commodities is also carried out using the residual approach.  

Forecast of Household Consumption of Select Commodities 
Forecasting household consumption of agriculture commodities involves the following steps:  

Step I: Estimation of per capita household food expenditure. The projected value of the per 
capita household food consumption (total over food commodities) in year t can be written as 

 PCt = PC0(1+ ġ0-t)t, (6) 

where,  PCt is monthly per capita household food expenditure in year t;  PC0 is the monthly per capital 
household food expenditure in base year 0; and ġ 0-t is the growth rate ( per year) of food expenditure 
during the years 0 to t. 

Step II: Estimation of total household food consumption expenditure. Projected value of total 
household food consumption expenditure in year t can be written as  

 Ct = POPt * PCt * 365/30, (7) 

where Ct is the total household food consumption expenditure over all food commodities in year t, and 
POPt  refers to population in year t. 

The forecast based on this two-step approach is different from those given in earlier literature. 
Previous researchers generally assumed that ġ0-t = g. In other words, the growth in consumption with 
increased income would be constant from 2004–05 to 2025–26. In this study, we use the estimated 
elasticity (0.77) of per capita food expenditure with respect to per capita income (equation 5) to arrive at 
ġ0-t under three alternate scenarios of per capita income growth. The alternate scenarios assume the 
growth of per capita income as follows:  

1. 4 percent growth (income growth of 5.5 percent and population growth of 1.5 percent to 
2015, income growth of 5.3 percent and population growth of 1.3 percent to 2020, and 
income growth of 5.2 percent and population growth of 1.2 percent up to 2025.  

2. 5 percent growth, (income growth of 6.5 percent and population growth of 1.5 percent to 
2015, income growth of 6.3 percent to 2020, and income growth of 6.2 percent to 2025.  

3. 6 percent growth ( income growth of 7.5 percent  and population growth of 1.3 percent to 
2015, income growth of 7.3 percent to 2020, and income growth of 7.2 percent to 2025.  
Based on the relationship between per capita food consumption and per capita expenditures, the 

forecast value of food consumption (ġ0-t) is given in Table 3.10 under three different scenarios. 

Table 3.10—Forecasts of per capita food consumption, growth percent per year 

Year Scenario 1 
4% Growth 

Scenario 2 
5% Growth 

Scenario 3 
6% Growth 

2015 3.054 3.349 3.624 
2020 2.664 2.921 3.161 
2025 2.288 2.575 2.743 

Source:  Authors’ calculations based on regression equation between per capita income and per capita consumption. 
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Ideally the above approach should be applied separately to urban and rural sectors and income 
classes because their estimated coefficients are different. However, the available forecast for population is 
given for the total population. Although some data are offered separately for urban and rural sectors, none 
is differentiated by income classes. Therefore, the forecast of household consumption is carried out only 
for rural and urban classes. Table 3.11 gives the forecast value of population from 2001 to 2026. 

Table 3.11—Projected population as of March 1, 2001–2026 

Population in year  2001 2006 2011 2016 2021 2026 

Total ('000 persons) 1,028,610 1,112,187 1,192,507 1,268,961 1,339,741 1,399,838 

Population growth during   2001–05 2006–10 2011–15 2016–20 2021–25 
Growth rate (% per year)  1.6 1.4 1.3 1.1 0.9 

Source:  India, Office of the Registrar General and Census Commissioner, 2006.  
Note:  Although population projections are given as on March 1st, we have assumed them as mid-year projections. 

Based on (1) projected values of estimated expenditure elasticities (Table 3.7) and (2) the three 
assumed scenarios of food-consumption growth rates (Table 3.10), the commodity-wise demands are 
projected. Table 3.12 and Figure 3.3 (A to I) summarize the demand of agriculture commodities. 

Table 3.12—Household consumer demand for the period 2015–2026, kg per capita per month 
Commodity Income  

growth (%) 
2004–05  
(base year) 

2015–16 2020–21 2025–26 

Rice 4 6.1199 5.701 5.593 5.530 
 5  5.662 5.545 5.460 
 6  5.626 5.500 5.419 
Wheat 4 4.3786 4.188 4.139 4.109 
 5  4.170 4.116 4.076 
 6  4.154 4.095 4.057 
Pulses 4 0.7378 0.680 0.666 0.657 
 5  0.675 0.659 0.648 
 6  0.670 0.653 0.642 
Edible Oil  4 0.5255 0.708 0.768 0.806 
 5  0.729 0.796 0.850 
 6  0.748 0.823 0.877 
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Table 3.12—Continued 
Commodity Income  

growth (%) 
2004–05  
(base year) 

2015–16 2020–21 2025–26 

Milk 4 4.1837 5.151 5.413 5.577 
 5  5.242 5.535 5.762 
 6  5.329 5.651 5.874 
Vegetables  4 5.3267 6.591 6.981 7.228 
 5  6.726 7.164 7.508 
 6  6.855 7.339 7.677 
Sugar  4 0.7729 1.018 1.097 1.147 
 5  1.045 1.134 1.205 
 6  1.071 1.169 1.240 
Eggs  4 1.1896 1.832 2.059 2.212 
 5  1.908 2.169 2.388 
 6  1.982 2.277 2.497 
Fish, Chicken, & 
Meat 

4 0.3602 0.530 0.589 0.627 

 5  0.549 0.617 0.672 
 6  0.569 0.644 0.699 

Source: Authors’ calculations.  

Figure 3.3—Actual (2004–05) and predicted values of household consumption of agricultural 
products 
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Figure 3.3—Continued 
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Figure 3.3—Continued 
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Figure 3.3—Continued 

 

 
Source:  Authors’ calculations. 

Using (1) projected per capita forecast value of agriculture commodities (per month in quantity) 
as given in Table 3.12 and (2) the projected value of population for 2015–16, 2020–21, and 2025–26, the 
total household demand of agriculture commodities is given in Table 3.13. 
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Table 3.13—Household consumption of selected commodities, 2015–16, 2020–21, 2025–26 (1,000 
metric tons) 

Commodity 
Base Year 
2004–05 

Scenario 1 
4% Income Growth 

Scenario 2 
5% Income Growth 

Scenario 3 
6% Income Growth 

   2016   2021    2026  2016   2021   2026 2016 2021 2026 
Rice 81,586   86,978   90,247   93,451 86,381 89,464   92,267   85,829   88,740   91,580 

Wheat 58,371   63,901   66,775   69,441 63,626 66,412   68,889   63,372   66,075   68,567 

Pulses  9,836   10,382   10,743   11,107 10,300 10,637   10,946   10,225   10,539   10,853 

Milk (L) 55,774   78,595   87,334   94,247 79,986 89,301   97,381   81,302   91,175   99,261 

Eggs (no.) 15,859   27,943   33,230   37,378 29,107 35,003   40,351   30,231   36,738   42,194 

Fish, Meat, 
Chicken 

4,802     8,087     9,498   10,602    8,388   9,951   11,354     8,678   10,392   11,818 

Edible oil 7,006   10,804   12,388   13,626   11,115 12,843   14,368   11,413   13,282   14,821 

Vegetables 71,012 100,556   11,2642 122,155 102,623 115,592 126,884 104,585 118,413 129,733 

Sugar 10,303 15,530   17,695   19,389   15,943   18,295   20,363   16,336   18,873   20,955 

Source:  Authors’ calculations. 
Note:  In the above table the results of Fruits & Nuts as well as other coarse grains are not presented. Similarly forecast value of 

milk does not include milk products. 

Forecast of Indirect Demand 
As noted in the Results section, the share of the indirect demand in total demand is estimated using three 
approaches (1) coefficients based on earlier studies, (2) shares estimated through the commodity-balance 
approach, and (3) I-O tables of the Indian economy. Based on year 2004–05 data, the differences in the 
share of indirect demand as a portion of total demand are very significant as estimated by these three 
approaches (Table 3.14). For rice, the share estimated through the commodity-balance approach is lowest 
and closer to the coefficients used by earlier studies, while the shares for pulses as estimated by the 
commodity-balance approach and the I-O table are closer to each other. In the case of wheat, all of these 
three approaches show substantial result differences from each other. For the future, the share of the 
wastage in total output will decline as efficiency levels in supply chains improve. Moreover, with high 
growth of the economy in general and growing urbanization, the demand for high-value food 
commodities, such as livestock products and processed food commodities, will grow faster. Furthermore, 
consumer habits, especially in urban areas, could change such that people eat away from home (in hotels 
and restaurants) rather than at home. All these circumstances will result in increases in the share of 
agriculture products being used as feed and for inter-industry usage. Keeping in view these factors, we 
have allowed for an increasing trend in the indirect demand coefficients used for the forecasts given in 
Table 3.14. 
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Table 3.14—Share of indirect demand in total demand, percentage 
Year & Commodity            Source of Indirect Demand Data 

Literature Commodity-Balance Approach I-O Table 
2004–05    
Rice 0.125 0.089 0.400 
Wheat 0.150 0.217 0.580 
Pulses 0.150 0.358 0.365 

2015–16    
Rice 0.125 0.089 0.400 
Wheat 0.150 0.217 0.580 
Pulses 0.150 0.358 0.365 

2020–21    
Rice 0.125 0.114 0.425 
Wheat 0.200 0.267 0.600 
Pulses 0.200 0.408 0.415 

2025–26    
Rice 0.125 0.139 0.450 
Wheat 0.250 0.317 0.625 
Pulses 0.250 0.458 0.465 

Source:  The coefficients from the literature are drawn from the India Planning Commission 2006. The remaining data are based 
on authors’ calculations. 

Forecast of Total Demand for Select Agriculture Commodities 
Using Table 3.14, we have projected the total agriculture demand including both household consumption 
and indirect demand for three commodities: rice, wheat, and pulses. The forecasts of household demand 
are based on three scenarios: (1) 4 percent growth, (2) 5 percent and (3) 6 percent of per capita income 
growth. Table 3.15 reports the projections using the indirect demand coefficients drawn from the 
literature and those estimated through the commodity-balance approach. The indirect demand estimates 
based on the I-O table were too large and did not appear plausible for rice and wheat even for 2015. 
Therefore, these estimates are not considered reliable and not discussed here, but the results are presented 
in Appendix Table A.1.  

When coefficients from earlier studies are used to project indirect demand, our findings show that 
the projected total demand of rice will remain in the range of 104.7 to 106.8 million tons in 2025–2026 
under alternate scenarios of income growth. An almost similar picture emerges for wheat and pulses. The 
corresponding forecasts for wheat and pulses are in the range of 91.4 to 92.6 million tons and 14.5 to 14.8 
million tons, respectively. The projections of total demand are somewhat higher for all the three 
commodities when the commodity-balance approach is used to project indirect demand. The ranges of 
forecasts for 2025–2026 are 106.4 to 108.6 million tons for rice, 100.5 to 101.7 million tons for wheat, 
and 20.0 to 20.5 million tons for pulses. In both cases, the range of demand for the three commodities for 
2015–16 and 2020–21 is smaller than that for 2025–26. 
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Table 3.15—Projected total demand in 2015–16, 2020–21, and 2025–26, million metric tons 
 Base Year 2004–05 2015–16 2020–21 2025–2026 
Commodity House 

hold 
Indirect Total House 

hold 
Indirect Total House 

hold 
Indirect  Total House 

hold 
Indirect  Total 

Using Indirect Demand Coefficients Derived from Literature 
 Scenario 1 = 4 Percent Increased Growth 

Rice  81.6 11.7 93.3 87.0 12.4 99.4 90.2 12.9 103.1 93.5 13.4 106.8 

Wheat 58.4 10.3 68.7 63.9 11.3 75.2 66.8 16.7 83.5 69.4 23.1 92.5 

Pulses  9.8 1.7 11.5 10.4 1.8 12.2 10.7 2.7 13.4 11.1 3.7 14.8 

 Scenario 2= 5 Percent Increased Growth 

Rice  81.6 11.7 93.3 86.4 12.3 98.7 89.5 12.8 102.2 92.3 13.2 105.5 

Wheat 58.4 10.3 68.7 63.6 11.2 74.9 66.4 16.6 83.0 68.9 23.0 91.9 

Pulses 9.8 1.7 11.5 10.3 1.8 12.1 10.6 2.7 13.3 10.9 3.6 14.5 

 Scenario 3 = 6 Percent Increased Growth 

Rice  81.6 11.7 93.3 85.8 12.3 98.1 88.7 12.7 101.4 91.6 13.1 104.7 

Wheat 58.4 10.3 68.7 63.4 11.2 74.6 66.1 16.5 82.6 68.6 22.9 91.5 

Pulses  9.8 1.7 11.5 10.2 1.8 12.0 10.5 2.6 13.1 10.9 3.6 14.5 
Using Indirect Demand Coefficients Derived from Commodity Balance 

 Scenario 1 = 4 Percent Increased Growth 

Rice 81.6 8.0 89.6 87.0 8.5 95.5 90.2 11.7 101.9 93.5 15.1 108.6 

Wheat 58.4 16.2 74.6 63.9 17.8 81.7 66.8 24.4 91.2 69.4 32.3 101.7 

Pulses  9.8 5.5 15.3 10.4 5.8 16.2 10.7 7.4 18.2 11.1 9.4 20.5 

 Scenario 2= 5 Percent Increased Growth 

Rice  81.6 8.0 89.6 86.4 8.5 94.9 89.5 11.6 101.0 92.3 14.9 107.2 

Wheat 58.4 16.2 74.6 63.6 17.7 81.3 66.4 24.2 90.6 68.9 32.0 100.9 

Pulses 9.8 5.5 15.3 10.3 5.7 16.0 10.6 7.3 17.9 10.9 9.3 20.2 

 Scenario 3 = 6 Percent Increased Growth 

Rice  81.6 8.0 89.6 85.8 8.4 94.2 88.7 11.5 100.2 91.6 14.8 106.4 

Wheat 58.4 16.2 74.6 63.4 17.6 81.0 66.1 24.1 90.2 68.6 31.9 100.5 

Pulses  9.8 5.5 15.3 10.2 5.7 15.9 10.5 7.3 17.8 10.9 9.2 20.1 

Source:  Authors’ calculations. 
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4.  MODELING AND FORECASTING SUPPLY OF CEREALS IN INDIA  

Methodology and Data 
Output of a crop is likely to be influenced by its price in comparison with the price of competing crops; 
the price of various inputs such as seed, irrigation, fertilizer, which would affect their usage; and also 
climatic factors such as rainfall. The ideal methodological framework is based on a profit function from 
which the optimal levels of output and inputs are determined based on the prices of the crop, of 
competing crops, and of inputs as well as certain technology as specified through a production function. 
The profit function approach requires data on output quantities and prices as well as input quantities and 
prices. Limitations with regard to the available data are often a major constraint to adopting this approach 
for modeling supply at the national level. As an alternative, several studies model supply through a 
production function that relates crop output to some measure of relative profitability/relative prices and 
various inputs that are assumed to reflect optimal farming behavior. Sometimes, instead of a production 
function, crop acreage and yields are modeled separately and output is obtained as the product of the two.  

In this study, we followed both approaches. That is, we used a production function and a separate 
modeling of crop acreage and yield. We avoided a detailed structural modeling of production, acreage, 
and yield with several explanatory variables because such detailed models require that several auxiliary 
models need to be developed to specify the future value of all the explanatory variables involved. As the 
number of models used multiply, so does the potential for error in forecasting. Hence, in this study, we 
followed a rather simple approach based on a sparse specification of the production as well as acreage and 
yield functions that do not require too many auxiliary models for forecasting purposes.  

Modeling Crop Output  
In the production function approach, physical output of each of the crop i, 𝑄𝑖 is taken to be a function of 
the price of that crop compared to the price of competing crops  𝑃𝑖 𝑃𝑖∗⁄ , the relative price of that crop 
compared to the price of fertilizer  𝑃𝑖 𝑃𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑡⁄ , the total area under that crop 𝑇𝐴𝑖, proportion of irrigated area 
under the crop 𝐼𝐴𝑖 𝑇𝐴𝑖⁄ , total fertilizer consumption F, and annual average normalized rainfall R. Ideally 
this function should include, among other factors, the relative price of crop i in relation to the price of 
other inputs (such as irrigation, labor), the quantity of improved seed supplied for crop i, and the amount 
of labor used. However, in the Indian context, absence of time series data on these variables at the 
national level constrained us from including them in the estimated model. Further, time series information 
on total fertilizer use over all crops is available, but not with regard to individual crops. Hence only total 
fertilizer consumption was used here. The empirical model used is the Cobb-Douglas function: 

 𝑄𝑖 = 𝛽0  �𝑃𝑖
𝑃𝑖
∗�
𝛽1

 � 𝑃𝑖
𝑃𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑡

�
𝛽2

 (𝑇𝐴𝑖)𝛽3  �𝐼𝐴𝑖
𝑇𝐴𝑖
�
𝛽4

 (𝐹)𝛽5  (𝑅)𝛽6  𝜖𝑖 (8) 

where 𝜖𝑖 is the error term. Estimation is undertaken using the double log form of the Cobb-Douglas 
function using an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression with robust standard errors. The estimated 
models were checked for the presence of autocorrelated error terms. Where the Durbin-Watson d-statistic 
indicated autocorrelated error terms, the regression model was estimated through a Prais-Weinstein 
regression.  

As an alternative to the production function approach, output of crop i is determined as the 
product of the total acreage under that crop (𝑇𝐴𝑖) and its yield(𝑌𝑖):  

 𝑄𝑖 = 𝑇𝐴𝑖 × 𝑌𝑖 (9) 

Crop yields depend upon the use of different inputs, such as seeds, fertilizer, and labor, and 
climatic factors, such as rainfall. Input use itself depends upon the price of the crop compared to the price 
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of competing crops and to the price of different inputs. Due to the data limitations mentioned above, the 
yield function specified here relates the yield of crop i to the relative price of that crop with its competing 

crops �𝑃𝑖
𝑃𝑖
∗�, the price of crop i relative to the price of fertilizer � 𝑃𝑖

𝑃𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑡
�, proportion of irrigated area under 

crop i �𝐼𝐴𝑖
𝑇𝐴𝑖
�, total fertilizer consumption, F, and annual average normalized rainfall, R:  

 𝑌𝑖 = 𝑓 �𝑃𝑖
𝑃𝑖
∗ , 𝑃𝑖
𝑃𝐹𝐸𝑅𝑇

,𝐹, 𝐼𝐴𝑖
𝑇𝐴𝑖

,𝑅� (10) 

Several alternative functional forms for 𝑓(. ) were attempted. These included linear, quadratic, 
and Cobb-Douglas (log-log) approaches. Furthermore, the variables were considered in both levels and in 
first-difference form. Estimation was carried out using OLS or Prais-Weinstein correction for 
autocorrelation where required.  

Under both approaches, the total area under the crop (𝑇𝐴𝑖) and the irrigated area under the crop 
(𝐼𝐴𝑖) are critical variables determining crop output. The next section describes the modeling of these two 
variables.  

Modeling Crop Acreage 
Total acreage under a crop (𝑇𝐴𝑖)is modeled here in two ways. In the first approach, total acreage under a 
crop (𝑇𝐴𝑖)is calculated as the sum of the irrigated acreage (𝐼𝐴𝑖) and unirrigated acreage (𝑈𝐴𝑖) under that 
crop:  

 𝑇𝐴𝑖 = 𝐼𝐴𝑖 + 𝑈𝐴𝑖. (11) 

We used separate models to determine crop-wise irrigated and unirrigated acreage as described 
below. 

Irrigated area under a particular crop is specified as a function of the price of that crop in relation 
to the price of its competing crops, rainfall, and total gross irrigated area. From the perspective of 
forecasting, the projected irrigated acreage under all the crops should add up to the total gross irrigated 
area in the country. The particular functional form specified is as follows: 

 𝐼𝐴𝑖 = 𝛽0𝑖 + 𝛽1𝑖
𝑃𝑖
𝑃𝑖
∗ + 𝛽2𝑖𝑅 + 𝜆𝑖 �𝑇𝐺𝐼𝐴 − ∑ �𝛽0𝑗 + 𝛽1𝑗

𝑃𝑗
𝑃𝑗
∗ + 𝛽2𝑅�𝑛

𝑗=1 �  (12) 

where 𝐼𝐴𝑖 is the irrigated area under crop i, 𝑃𝑖 is the price of crop i, 𝑃𝑖∗ is the price of competing crops, R 
is rainfall, and TGIA is the total gross irrigated area in the country. Specification (equation 12) is similar 
to the famous LES (linear expenditure system) widely used to model consumer behavior. By analogy, the 
requirement that all irrigated crops will add up to the gross amount will be satisfied if ∑ 𝜆𝑖𝑛

𝑖=1 = 1, which 
can be achieved by estimating equation 12 as a system of equations for n–1 crops. As equation 12 is a 
nonlinear system of equations, estimation was carried out using nonlinear least squares (NLS) and also 
nonlinear seemingly unrelated regressions (NLSUR) to allow for across-equation correlations.  

TGIA in equation 12 was determined as the product of net irrigated area (NIA) and irrigated 
cropping intensity (ICT). NIA is specified as a function of public and private investments in agriculture 
and rainfall, while ICT is specified as a function of rainfall and time trend.  

 𝑇𝐺𝐼𝐴 = 𝑁𝐼𝐴 × 𝐼𝐶𝑇 (13) 

 𝑁𝐼𝐴 = 𝑓(𝐼𝐺𝑉, 𝐼𝑃𝑉,𝑅) (14) 

 𝐼𝐶𝑇 = 𝑓(𝑅,𝑇𝐼𝑀𝐸) (15) 
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Equation 14 is estimated in double-log form and equation 15 is estimated as a linear function, 
with both subjected to Prais-Weinstein correction for autocorrelation.  

Crop-wise unirrigated area (𝑈𝐴𝑖) is also modeled along similar lines with the price relative, 
rainfall, and total gross unirrigated area (TGUA) as the determinants.  

 𝑈𝐴𝑖 = 𝛽0𝑖 + 𝛽1𝑖
𝑃𝑖
𝑃𝑖
∗ + 𝛽2𝑖𝑅 + 𝜆𝑖 �𝑇𝐺𝑈𝐴 − ∑ �𝛽0𝑗 + 𝛽1𝑗

𝑃𝑗
𝑃𝑗
∗ + 𝛽2𝑗𝑅�𝑛

𝑗=1 �  (16) 

To meet the adding-up requirement, we estimated equation 16 as a system over n–1 crops using 
NLS/NLSUR. Similarly TGUA is the product of net unirrigated area (NUA) and unirrigated cropping 
intensity (UCT) (Equation 17). Both NUA and UCT are specified as functions of rainfall and time trend 
using OLS (Equations 18 and 19). 

    𝑇𝑈𝐼𝐴 = 𝑁𝑈𝐴 × 𝑈𝐶𝑇 (17) 

 𝑁𝑈𝐴 = 𝑓(𝑅,𝑇𝐼𝑀𝐸) (18) 

 𝑈𝐶𝑇 = 𝑓(𝑅,𝑇𝐼𝑀𝐸) (19) 

The second approach to modeling crop acreage does not involve detailed modeling of irrigated 
and unirrigated components as above. Instead, an acreage function has been specified (equation 20) that 
relates 𝑇𝐴𝑖 to the relative price of that crop with competing crops�𝑃𝑖

𝑃𝑖
∗�, irrigated area under that crop(𝐼𝐴𝑖), 

and rainfall. While irrigated area under the crop is determined through equation 19 above, TGIA 
appearing in this equation has been modeled directly (equation 21) by relating it to government and 
private investments (IGV and IPV, respectively), a time trend, and rainfall. Both equations have been 
estimated in linear and double-log form using OLS/Prais-Weinstein correction for autocorrelation where 
required. 

 𝑇𝐴𝑖 = 𝑓 �𝑃𝑖
𝑃𝑖
∗ , 𝐼𝐴𝑖,𝑅� (20) 

 𝑇𝐺𝐼𝐴 = 𝑓(𝐼𝐺𝑉, 𝐼𝑃𝑉,𝑇𝐼𝑀𝐸,𝑅) (21) 

Data Sources and Definitions  
Data on the various agricultural variables are drawn from the India Ministry of Agriculture (MoA), while 
the data on rainfall for the period were collected from the Institute of Tropical Meteorology. Table 4.1 
reports the data sources and measurement units for 1981–82 to 2007–08.  
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Table 4.1—Description of variables and data sources used. 
Variable Units Data Source 
Crop output Million metric tons MOA, 2010 
Crop yields Metric tons per hectare MOA, 2010 
Crop-wise total acreage Million hectares MOA, 2010 
Crop-wise irrigated area Million hectares MOA, 2010 
Crop-wise unirrigated area Million hectares Estimated as crop-wise total acreage less crop-wise 

irrigated acreage 
Total gross crop area Million hectares MOA, 2010 
Total gross irrigated area Million hectares MOA, 2010 
Total gross unirrigated area Million hectares Estimated as total gross crop area less total gross 

irrigated area 
Total net sown area Million hectares MOA, 2010 
Total net irrigated area Million hectares MOA, 2010 
Total net unirrigated area Million hectares Estimated as total net sown area less total net 

irrigated area 
Total fertilizer consumption Metric tons MOA, 2010 
Wholesale price of crops and 
fertilizer 

Index with base 1993-94=100 Ministry of Commerce & Industry 

Annual average rainfall Millimenters IITM, 2010, and Sontakke, Nityanand, & Singh, 2008 

Source:  India, Ministry of Commerce and Industry; India, MoA, 2010; Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology (IITM) 2010; 
Sontakke, N.Singh, and Singh 2008. List compiled by authors. 

The rainfall variable used here is the annual rainfall in all India as reported by IITM. The official 
data sources do not report the unirrigated acreage (both crop-wise and total overall crops). These have 
been arrived at residually from the data on total crop area (over both irrigated and unirrigated) and the 
irrigated crop area. With regard to price of crops and fertilizer, data on the wholesale price index (WPI) 
with 1993–94 = 100 from the India Ministry of Commerce and Industry have been used. For the period 
prior to 1993–94, the WPI series with a 1981–82 base has been suitably chained and brought to the 1993–
94 base. The chain factor consists of the average prices over a six-year period for which WPI data are 
available from both series. To construct the price of competing crops (𝑃𝑖∗), we used the set of competing 
crops reported by Gulati and Kelley, 1999 (see Appendix Table A.2) and constructed a weighted average 
WPI for the competing crops using suitably rescaled commodity weights in the All India WPI.  

Estimation Results 

Crop Output Models 

Production Function Approach 
Crop outputs are estimated by two different approaches. In the first approach, the crop output for rice and 
wheat was directly estimated based on the production function described in equation 8 using data for the 
period 1981–82 to 2007–08. Several alternative functional forms for 𝑓(∙) were attempted. The final, 
stable, function estimates found to be most reasonable are presented in Table 4.2. For both rice and wheat 
output, the log-log form (Cobb–Douglas) was found to be most suitable.  

Only the rice acreage, total fertilizer consumption, and rainfall were found to be significant in the 
estimation; because the other variables were found to be insignificant, they were not included in the final 
estimation. Along with acreage, the share of crop area under irrigation and the relative price of wheat to 
fertilizer were found to be significant in the final estimation of wheat. While rainfall was not significant at 
the 15 percent level, it was still retained because it provided more reasonable predicted values. 
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Table 4.2—Estimated production functions for rice and wheat output 
Rice Production Function Wheat Production Function 
Variables  Log (rice production) Variables  Log (wheat production)# 

Log (rice area) 1.278*** Log (relative price of wheat to 
fertilizer) 0.160* 

Log (fertilizer) 0.373*** Log (wheat area) 1.158*** 
Log (rainfall) 0.278*** Log (irrigated wheat area) 1.486*** 
- - Log (rainfall) 0.108 
Constant  -8.543*** Constant  -6.969*** 
Observations  27 Observations  26 
R2  0.9729 R2  0.9527 
Durbin - Watson  1.5457 Durbin -Watson  1.8798 

Source:  Authors’ estimates. 
Note:  *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1, # Prais-Weinstein regression. 

Yield Function Approach  
The crop yield functions as specified in equation 10 for rice and wheat were estimated using data from 
1981–82 through 2007–08 for the variables. The final results are presented in Table 4.3. For both the rice 
and wheat yield functions, we found a log-log form (Cobb–Douglas) to be most suitable. For rice, the 
relative price terms (with respect to competing crops and fertilizer) and share of irrigated crop area were 
found to be insignificant and were not included in the final specification. For wheat, the final function 
estimated consisted of the relative price to fertilizer (WPI of wheat/WPI of fertilizer), share of irrigated 
wheat acreage, and rainfall. 

Table 4.3—Estimated yield functions for rice and wheat 
Rice yield function  Wheat yield function  
Variables  Log (rice yield) Variables  Log (wheat yield) 

Log (fertilizer ) 0.3964*** Log (relative price of wheat to 
fertilizer) 0.1117* 

Log (rainfall) 0.3182*** Log (irrigated wheat area) 1.71*** 
- - Log (rainfall) 0.122** 
Constant  -1.259* Constant  -0.637 
Observations  27 Observations  27 
R2  0.9577 R2  0.9571 
Durbin - Watson  1.6612 Durbin - Watson  1.5771 

Source:  Authors’ estimates. 
Note:  *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 

Crop Acreage Models 

Irrigated and Unirrigated Area Approach 
In our estimations, we used separate models. Under the first approach, we based the total acreage of the 
crop on the sum of the respective irrigated and unirrigated crop acreage, which have been estimated using 
separate models specified in equations 12 and 16, respectively. The data for the period 1994–95 to 2005–
06 were used to estimate the system of equations. Although time series information on all the variables 
had been available for several years prior to 1994–95,  we did not use them because several experts 
suggested that only the postreform period should be considered for estimation of acreage models due to 
the wide-ranging changes in the economic policy landscape in the country.  
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Because equations 12 and 16 represent systems of equations involving several crops, they are 
estimated for a set of 12 crops/crop-groups here, including rice and wheat.7 Both equations 12 and 16 

involve the relative price of a crop in comparison with its competing crops�𝑃𝑖
𝑃𝑖
∗�. The set of competing 

crops for each of the 12 crops/crop-groups considered here have been taken from Gulati and Kelley 
(1999) and are reported in Appendix Table A.2. Both the models are estimated using NLS and NLSUR. 
The results of the estimation based on NLSUR were retained and are presented in Tables 4.4 and 4.5 for 
the irrigated crop acreage and the unirrigated crop acreage models respectively.  

Table 4.4—Estimated coefficients for irrigated crop acreage model using nonlinear seemingly 
unrelated regressions  

Crops Constant (𝜷𝟎𝒊) Relative Price  �𝑷𝒊
𝑷𝒊∗
� Rainfall Lamda (𝝀) R2 

Rice  -5.1064 -9.3571 20.8750 0.3463 0.6669 
Wheat  3.3696 9.3048 -10.0770 0.3351 0.7040 
Maize  -17.4820 -114.9300 95.3180 0.0226 0.5289 
Chickpea  -29.3630 -66.4680 171.8100 0.0262 0.0765 
Cotton  8.6249 -13.2840 -36.5010 0.0419 0.0070 
Groundnut  9.0039 -0.3723* -59.2700 0.0171 0.0365 
Rapeseed and mustard  -1.9564* -55.8580 -7.0926 0.0411 0.1907 
Sugar cane  3.8987 -14.1780 -31.6090 0.0613 0.1261 
Other oilseed  -7.7501 4.8342 77.0220 0.0235 0.4280 
Other pulses  85.5400 85.5400 -257.5600 0.0128 0.0032 
Other cereals  38.0680 -77.8270 78.2870 0.0107 0.3361 
Total vegetables  9.2776 9.2776 -47.5000 0.0615 0.0000 

Source:  Authors’ estimates. 
Note:  All coefficients are significant, p <0.05, except those marked with *. 
  

                                                      
7 The 12 crops/crop-groups are rice, wheat, maize, other cereals, chickpea, other pulses, groundnut, rapeseed and mustard, 

other oilseeds, cotton, sugarcane, and total vegetables. Together they account for about 90 percent of the crops grown, as 
measured in total gross irrigated area. Jute, mesta, spices and condiments, rubber, tobacco, and other minor crops account for the 
remaining 10 percent of the crops.  
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Table 4.5—Estimated coefficients for unirrigated crop acreage model using nonlinear seemingly 
unrelated regressions  

Crops  Constant (𝜷𝟎𝒊) Relative Price  �𝑷𝒊
𝑷𝒊∗
� Rainfall Lamda (𝝀) R2 

Rice  0.9981 0.9857 1.0107 0.1138 0.0172 
Wheat  1.0938 1.1359 0.3793 0.0168 0.2892 
Maize  1.0341 1.0704 0.6830 0.0316 0.0413 
Chickpea  0.9944 1.0053 1.0376 0.5627 0.7758 
Cotton  0.9824 1.0376 1.1994 0.0219 0.2537 
Groundnut  1.0182 1.0591 0.7790 0.0834 0.2602 
Rapeseed and mustard  0.9888 0.9055 1.0724 0.0274 0.0446 
Sugar cane  0.9914 1.0012 1.1141 0.0129 0.3275 
Other oilseed  0.9954 0.9969 1.0056 0.0237 0.2940 
Other pulses  0.9966 0.9979 1.0526 0.0427 0.4951 
Other cereals  0.9958 0.9702 1.1349 0.0206 0.3680 
Total vegetables  0.9939 0.9939 1.0722 0.0425 0.0000 
Source:  Authors’ estimates. 
Note:  Only lambda coefficients are significant at p < 0.05. 

The results of the estimation for irrigated crop acreage show that the price of the crop compared 
to competing crops and rainfall influence the share of the total irrigated area allocated to it. In the 
unirrigated crop acreage model, the estimated coefficients for both the relative price and rainfall variables 
turn out to be statistically insignificant for all the crops. This finding indicates that the unirrigated acreage 
share of each crop in the total unirrigated area has remained more or less constant. The implications of 
these results for the forecasting exercise are discussed later in the section on future scenarios and 
projections. 

To determine the individual crop acreage under irrigated and unirrigated conditions using the 
results above, one needs to first estimate the TGIA and TGUA. TGIA is determined as the product of NIA 
and ICT. NIA is specified as a function of IGV and PGV in agriculture and rainfall, all of which turned 
out to be significant (Table 24). ICT is specified as a function of rainfall and a time trend, in which 
rainfall turned out to be insignificant (Table 4.6).  

Similarly, TGUA is the product of NUA and UCT. Both NUA and UCT are specified as 
functions of rainfall and time trend. In the case of NUA, rainfall turned out to be insignificant, and 
therefore, only a trend variable was retained. UCT was dependent on both time and rainfall (Table 4.6). 
NIA, ICT, NUA, and UCT are all estimated on the basis of data for the period 1990-91 through 2007-08. 
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Table 4.6—Models for irrigated and unirrigated areas 

Variables  Irrigated area Variables  Unirrigated area 
Log NIA#  ICT#  Log NUA  UCT  

Log IGV  0.0459*  - time  -0.0103***  0.00534***  
Log IPV  0.111***  - rainfall  - 0.000128**  
Log Rainfall  0.398***  - - - - 
Time  - .0043945 ***  - - - 
Constant  6.548***  1.322***  Constant  11.463***  1.114***  
Observations  17  17  Observations  17 17 
R2  0.927  0.467  R2  0.945 0.629 
Durbin-
Watson  

1.9798  1.9601  Durbin-
Watson  

2.2356  1.9424  

Source:  Authors’ estimates. 
Note:  ICT = irrigated crop intensity; IGV = government investment; IPV = private investment; NIA = Net irrigated area; NUA= 

net unirrigated area; UCT = unirrigated crop intensity; *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1; # Prais-Weinstein regression. 

Crop Acreage Function Approach 
In the second approach, the respective crop acreage was estimated based on the crop acreage function 
specified in equation 20 in which the area under the crop was modeled as a function of the relative price 
of crop Pi∗, the irrigated crop areas (𝐼𝑖), and rainfall.  We used data from 1981-82 through 2007-08.  

For both rice and wheat, we tested various function forms and the most suitable estimates are 
presented in Table 4.7. For the rice acreage function, all three variables were found to be significant, and 
a log-log functional form was found to be suitable for the estimation. In the case of wheat acreage, a 
function of the single difference form (meaning, where all variables are in first-differences) was found 
most suitable. The differences in wheat irrigated area and in rainfall turned out to be significant, while the 
relative price term was not. The individual crop irrigated areas are derived from the TGIA, which is 
estimated according to the function specified in equation 21 with investments, rainfall, and a time trend as 
the independent variables. When this was estimated over the period 1990-91 through 2007-08, the most 
suitable model specification was found to be based on time and rainfall. The final results are presented in 
Table 4.7. 

Table 4.7—Crop acreage functions for rice and wheat 

Rice Acreage Function Wheat Acreage Function Total Gross Irrigated Area 
(TGIA) 

Variables  Log 
(rice area)# Variables  D  

(wheat area) Variables Log (TGIA)# 

Log (price relative to rice) 0.0768* D (irrigated wheat area) 1.1187*** Time 0.0157*** 
Log (irrigated rice area) 0.305***  D (rainfall) 0.00092*** Log (rainfall) 0.1955** 
Log (rainfall) 0.118*** - - - - 
Constant  1.995*** Constant  -0.201*** Constant 2.6577*** 
Observations  26 Observations  26 Observations  17 
R2  0.8027 R2   0.9543 R2   0.8193 

Durbin-Watson  1.327 Durbin-Watson  1.9711 Durbin-
Watson  

1.6058 

Source:  Authors’ estimates. 
Note:  *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1; Variables prefixed with ‘D’ indicate single-difference. 
 #Prais-Weinstein regression. 
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Auxiliary Models 
In order to use the discussed crop output models and crop acreage models to forecast future output, one 
must arrive at the reasonable expected values of the explanatory variables in these functions. Hence, a set 
of auxiliary models were developed that can be used to project the future values of the explanatory 
variables.  

In the output and yield functions, total fertilizer availability and the ratio of wheat price to 
fertilizer price are the explanatory variables. In the acreage and the crop-wise irrigated area models, the 
price of the crop compared to competing crops, rainfall, and TGIA are the explanatory variables. For 
crop-wise unirrigated area the only determinant is the TGUA. Auxiliary models are not developed for the 
price terms because the entire forecasting exercise is carried out by assuming constant prices. Similarly, 
rainfall is assumed in the forecasting exercise to be at average levels.  

Public and private investments in agriculture (IGV and IPV, respectively) appearing as 
explanatory variables in the model for NIA, are considered purely exogenous here and are modeled as 
time trends for forecasting purposes. Similarly, total fertilizer consumption (FERT) in the country 
appearing in the yield and output functions for rice and wheat are also modeled as time trends. Table 4.8 
reports these time-trend estimation results. The time period considered for estimating the trends is from 
the 1990s onward, which is considered more representatives of the current and possible future trends of 
these variables than as determinants of long-run estimate. 

Table 4.8—Growth rates of gross public and private capital formation (IGV & IPV) in agriculture 
and total fertilizer consumption  

Variables Growth Rate (%)* Period 
IGV  4.34  1990-91 through 2007-08 
IPV  8.76 1990-91 through 2007-08 
Fertilizer  3.74 1990-91 through 2007-08 

Source:  Authors’ estimates. 
Note:  * Growth rate was estimated on basis of a log linear time-trend model. 

Future Scenarios and Projections 

Future Scenarios  
We forecasted the output for rice and wheat at three points in time—2015, 2020, and 2025. We first 
projected the exogenous variables—irrigation investment (based upon the trends in gross public and 
private capital formation in agriculture) and total fertilizer consumption in the country for these three 
years—based on the current growth rates for these variables reported Table 4.8. By varying these growth 
rates, alternative scenarios could lead to considerations for policy interventions and output projections. 
Three alternative situations are considered here: business-as-usual (BAU), pessimistic (PS), and 
optimistic (OS) scenarios.  

In the BAU, we assume that the current trends in IGV, IPV, and fertilizer-consumption growth 
continue in the future. In the OS, we projected a 25 percent incremental growth rate of IGV and IPV and a 
15- percent incremental growth rate of fertilizer consumption. Under the OS, the growth rates of IGV and 
IPV are projected to increase to 5.42 percent and 10.94 percent from the current levels of 4.33 percent and 
8.76 percent. Fertilizer growth is projected to rise to 4.31 percent from 3.74 percent. Such an increase in 
investment in agriculture is plausible if the public policies aimed at boosting agriculture in eastern India 
and developing irrigation infrastructure in the country take hold and translate into increased investments. 
Fertilizer growth as projected under the OS would similarly be possible if the eastern regions of the 
country witness an increase in consumption of fertilizer. Also reforms in the fertilizer subsidy regime 
could lead to improvements in production efficiency as well as attract more IPV in fertilizer production, 
which could lead to an increase in the fertilizer growth envisioned here. 
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Under the PS, the growth rate of both IGV and IPV are projected to fall by 25 percent and growth 
in fertilizer consumption quantity to drop by 15 percent. This would mean that the IGV growth would 
drop to 3.25 percent, IPV to 6.57 percent, and fertilizer consumption to grow to 3.18 percent. Such a 
decline in the growth of investment could come to fruition if public investment in agriculture is 
inadequate or IPV starts to suffer due to lack of affordable credit. In the case of fertilizer, high world 
prices, which are transmitted to the farmers, could lead to a slowdown in the growth of fertilizer 
consumption.  

The increase or decrease in the investment growth rates is manifested in the TGIA forecasts. 
Future forecasts for TGIA and total fertilizer consumption quantity for the three years of interest under 
each of these scenarios are presented in Table 4.9. Under the BAU, TGIA is projected to reach 115.3 
million hectares by 2025. The TGIA under the OS is expected to be 4.95 percent higher compared to the 
BAU case for the year 2025, while the PS value is estimated to be around 4.80 percent less than under the 
BAU. Under the OS and the PS, fertilizer consumption differs from the BAU by 10.2 percent and 9.3 
percent, respectively, for the year 2025. 

In the second approach to estimating crop acreage, the TGIA is estimated directly using the 
function reported in Table 4.7. The OS and PS TGIA scenarios are constructed by varying the coefficient 
of the time variable by adding and subtracting 15 percent respectively. The forecasted values for TGIA 
using this approach are also presented in Table 4.9. 

Table 4.9—Forecasted values for policy variables under the business-as-usual (BAU), optimistic 
(OS), and pessimistic (PS) scenarios. 

 TGIA (million hectares)  Fertilizer Consumption (million tons) 

Projections Based on projected investments Estimated directly  

 PS BAU OS PS BAU OS PS BAU OS 
2015   96.49   98.63 100.77   96.77   98.60 100.47 29.00 30.29 31.63 
2020 102.93 106.66 110.45 103.43 106.64 109.94 33.92 36.40 39.05 
2025 109.80 115.34 121.06 110.55 115.32 120.30 39.68 43.75 48.22 

Source:  Authors’ estimates. 

We then use these projected values to estimate the future crop acreage for rice and wheat using 
the two approaches discussed earlier, namely (1) by forecasting irrigated and unirrigated acreage 
separately (referred to as acreage forecasts-1 or AF1) and (2) forecasting total crop acreage directly using 
crop acreage functions (referred to as acreage forecasts-2 or AF2). We use these two separate sets of 
projected acreage to predict the crop output using both the production function and the yield function 
approaches. Thus, four sets of supply projections are developed as follows:  

• supply projection 1—crop output projections based on production functions and crop acreage 
based on separate irrigated and unirrigated area projections; 

• supply projection 2—crop output projections based on production functions and crop acreage 
based on aggregate crop acreage functions; 

• supply projection 3—crop output projections obtained as the product of yield projections 
using yield functions and crop acreage based on separate irrigated and unirrigated area 
projections; 

• supply projection 4—crop output projections obtained as the product of yield projections 
using yield functions and crop acreage based on aggregate crop acreage functions. 

Crop Acreage Projections 
The results of the irrigated crop acreage and unirrigated crop acreage models (equations 12 and 16) were 
presented earlier (Tables 4.4 and 4.5). Ideally these models should be used to predict future crop-wise 
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irrigated and unirrigated acreage. However, using them for forecasting presents two problems: first, for 
the future forecasts, we hold rainfall to be at normal level every year, and second, the future relative 
prices for various crop/crop groups compared to competing crops are also held constant for forecasting 
purposes (at the level in the final year of the period used for estimating the model). Hence, using these 
models for forecasting future crop acreage would reflect only the change in TGIA and TGUA because all 
the other explanatory variables remain at a constant value.8 In the case of the unirrigated acreage model, 
we found that the coefficients of the relative price term and rainfall for all crops to be insignificant. These 
issues discouraged the use of the irrigated and unirrigated crop acreage models for the forecasting 
exercise here. 

From the data on irrigated acreage, we observed that, although the irrigated area under rice and 
wheat has increased over time, the share of the two crops in the TGIA in the country has been fairly 
stable, at approximately 28 to 32 percent for more than two decades (Figure 4.1). In recent times, rice and 
wheat each account for nearly 30 percent of the TGIA. Therefore, we have used a fixed share of 30 
percent of the TGIA for projecting the future rice area under irrigated conditions. More than 90 percent of 
the wheat crop acreage is under irrigation. Therefore, it seems reasonable to expect that incremental 
increased shares of the wheat irrigated area to show a slight decline, especially because much of the 
increase in TGIA would probably not occur in the wheat-growing areas. With this likely future situation 
in mind, the area of irrigated wheat is projected by assuming a linear decline in share of irrigated wheat in 
TGIA from the current 30 percent to 27 percent by 2025. 

Figure 4.1—Share of rice and wheat in total gross irrigated area, percent and ha 

 
Source:  India, MoA 2010. 

Similarly, we found that while the unirrigated area under rice and wheat had been declining, the 
share of the two crops in the TGUA remained at a fairly constant level (Figure 4.2). On average for the 
last few years, the share of rice has been around 18 percent, while that for wheat has been around 2.5 
percent. We used these fixed shares for projecting the future area under unirrigated conditions for these 
two crops.  

                                                      
8 In addition, some of the estimated coefficients were found to be problematic. In the case of the irrigated acreage model, we 

found that the coefficient of the relative price term for some of the crops was negative, which is difficult to interpret. 
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Figure 4.2—Share of rice and wheat in total gross unirrigated area, percent and ha 

. 
Source:  India, MoA, 2010. 

In the first acreage-estimation approach (AF1), we used the projected values of irrigation 
investments to estimate the NIA using the regression coefficients reported in Table 4.6. The ICT was then 
projected using the time trend reported in Table 4.6. From the NIA and ICT, the TGIA was projected. 
Similarly for the unirrigated area, the NUA and the UCT were first projected and then combined to obtain 
the future values of TGUA. Using the projected TGIA and TGUA, irrigated and unirrigated areas under 
rice and wheat were determined using the shares mentioned earlier. The future projected value of the total 
crop acreage is calculated by adding the irrigated and unirrigated crop acreage for rice and wheat.  

In the second approach to acreage estimation (AF2), the total gross irrigated area is estimated 
directly using the function reported in Table 4.7 and the shares of rice and wheat are then used to arrive at 
the respective irrigated areas under each. These values are then used to forecast the future crop acreage 
under rice and wheat via the crop acreage functions reported in Table 4.7. The two sets of crop acreage 
forecasts are presented in Table 4.10. 

Table 4.10—Projected values of rice and wheat acreage under the two approaches, million ha 

Commodity/Year 
Acreage Forecast-1 (AF1)* Acreage forecast-2 (AF2)** 
PS BAU OS PS BAU OS 

Rice 
2015 47.14 47.78 48.43 46.76 47.03 47.30 
2020 48.48 49.60 50.73 47.72 48.16 48.61 
2025 49.96 51.62 53.34 48.69 49.33 49.96 

Wheat 
2015 30.43 31.05 31.66 28.29 28.88 29.48 
2020 31.33 32.37 33.42 28.79 29.68 30.60 
2025 32.24 33.74 35.28 29.85 31.14 32.48 

Source:  Authors’ estimates. 
Notes:   BAU = business-as-usual scenario; OS = optimistic scenario; PS = pessimistic scenario 

 * Crop acreage based upon sum of crop irrigated area and unirrigated area estimated from total gross irrigated area and 
gross unirrigated area; ** Crop acreage based upon crop acreage function using crop irrigated area estimated from total 
gross irrigated area.  
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Crop Output Projections 
The rice and wheat supply forecasts were carried out using the production function and the yield function 
approaches. The wheat yield function is reported in Table 4.3. One of the significant variables is the share 
of irrigated area in the total crop acreage for which the two acreage estimation approaches (AF1 and AF2) 
provided two different sets of values. Therefore, we have two sets of projected yield estimates for wheat 
but only one set of values for rice yields because the rice yields are dependent only upon fertilizer 
consumption. These forecasted yields for rice and wheat are presented in Table 4.11. These yield values, 
multiplied by the corresponding crop acreage, result in the forecasts of the rice and wheat outputs under 
the scenarios specified here.  

In the production function approach, we used the estimated models reported in Table 4.2 along 
with the forecasted values for fertilizer, irrigated acreage, and total crop acreage to arrive at the output 
forecasts. Again, corresponding to the two sets of acreage forecasts made earlier (AF1 and AF2), two sets 
of output forecasts were generated.  

The four sets of output estimates are presented in Table 4.12. The table also presents the supply 
forecasts using a simple growth model based on the average annual growth rate of rice and wheat during 
the period from 1992-93 through 2007-08.  

Table 4.11—Projected values of rice and wheat yields under the two sets of acreage projections, 
kg/ha 

Commodity/Year 

Supply Projection 3 yields  
(using acreage based on A1) 

Supply Projection 4 yields  
(using acreage based on A2) 

PS BAU OS PS BAU OS 
Rice 
2015 2,458.0 2,500.7 2,543.9 2,458.0 2,500.7 2,543.9 
2020 2,615.5 2,689.8 2,765.7 2,615.5 2,689.8 2,765.7 
2025 2,783.2 2,893.1 3,006.8 2,783.2 2,893.1 3,006.8 
Wheat 
2015 2,846.5 2,856.1 2,865.4 3,240.4 3,230.5 3,220.7 
2020 2,876.0 2,890.7 2,904.8 3,351.0 3,351.0 3,351.0 
2025 2,903.7 2,923.0 2,941.2 3,351.0 3,351.0 3,351.0 

Source:  Authors’ estimates. 
Notes: BAU = business-as-usual scenario; OS = optimistic scenario; PS = pessimistic scenario  

* Crop acreage based upon sum of crop irrigated area and unirrigated area estimated from total gross irrigated area and 
gross unirrigated area; ** Crop acreage based upon crop acreage function using crop irrigated area estimated from total 
gross irrigated area 
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Table 4.12—Projected values of rice and wheat output, million tons 
Production Function Approach Growth 

Model# 
Commodity/Year 

Supply Projections 1 Supply Projections 2 
PS BAU OS PS BAU OS 

Rice  
2015 116.96 120.94 125.02 115.75 118.51 121.32 117.03 
2020 128.52 135.85 143.56 125.94 130.85 135.93 131.86 
2025 141.60 153.14 165.57 137.03 144.48 152.31 148.57 
Wheat  
2015   88.46   90.79   93.13   90.99   92.93   94.92   94.74 
2020   92.31   96.28 100.35   97.24 100.15 103.16 106.50 
2025   96.21 101.99 107.99 105.98 110.17 114.59 119.72 
Yield Function Approach  
Commodity/Year Supply Projections 3 Supply Projections 4 Growth 

Model# PS BAU OS PS BAU OS 
Rice  
2015 115.88 119.49 123.19 114.94 117.60 120.32 117.03 
2020 126.80 133.41 140.32 124.81 129.55 134.45 131.86 
2025 139.04 149.35 160.37 135.52 142.70 150.23 148.57 
Wheat  
2015 86.63 88.67   90.72 91.67 93.29 94.94   94.74 
2020 90.11 93.57   97.09 96.47 99.46 102.54 106.50 
2025 93.61 98.61 103.76 100.02 104.34 108.85 119.72 

Source:  Authors’ estimates. 
Notes:  BAU = business-as-usual scenario; OS = optimistic scenario; PS = pessimistic scenario. 

# Based on the average annual growth in output from 1992-1993 through 2007-2008. 

We find that for the rice supply forecasts, the model estimates in the BAU scenario with the 
acreage based on the AF1 approach are slightly higher than the growth model forecasts for all three 
forecasts years. With the supply estimates based on acreage from approach AF2, the BAU forecasts for 
2025 for rice are slightly lower than that projected by the growth model. Overall the four sets of model 
estimates for rice are fairly close to the simple growth-based projections. For rice, with only about 54 
percent of its acreage under irrigated conditions, the scope irrigation coverage can be expanded as well as 
other technological inputs added to improve output and subsequently maintain or even exceed the current 
growth levels in output. 

In the case of wheat, however, we found that the estimates of all the model variants are 
consistently lower than the values forecasted by a simple growth model. Because the major wheat-
growing areas in the country are already under fairly high resource stress, especially compared to 
irrigation water requirements, the growth in wheat output will likely slowdown in future years. Hence the 
wheat supply forecasts from these models portray more realistic projections than are those based on 
continuation of the current growth rate.  

Overall, across all sets of forecasts and scenarios for 2025, we found that the projected rice output 
varies from a minimum of 135.5 million tons (Supply Projection 4, PS) to a maximum of 165.6 million 
tons (Supply projection 1, OS). Similarly, in the case of wheat, the model forecasts range from a low of 
93.6 million tons (Supply Projection 3, PS) to a high of 114.6 million tons (Supply projection 2, OS), 
while a simple growth model projecting a much higher output of nearly 120 million tons by 2025. 
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5.  ASSESSING THE CEREALS SUPPLY AND DEFICIT SURPLUS  

Comparison of the projected demand for rice and wheat for 2015, 2020, and 2025 with their 
corresponding forecasted supply (domestic production) will provide an estimate of the possible future 
surplus or deficit for these commodities. Table 5.1 presents the range of surplus or deficit between supply 
and demand under each of the alternative supply-and-demand projections. Two sets of projections of the 
total demand were presented Table 3.15 based on the way the indirect demand for seed, feed, and wastage 
was estimated, and five sets of supply projections were presented in Table 4.12 based on the way output, 
yield, and acreage were modeled. In Panel A of Table 5.1, the five sets of supply projections are 
compared with the demand projections that used indirect demand coefficients drawn from the literature. 
Panel B shows the comparison with the demand projections based on indirect demand coefficients based 
on the commodity-balance approach. In columns 1 and 2 of Table 5.1 the supply projections used to 
compute the surplus and deficit are based on production functions with crop acreage being determined 
through detailed irrigated and unirrigated acreage models, while in columns 3 and 4 of Table 5.1, the 
surplus and deficit estimates involve supply projections based on production functions with crop acreage 
being determined through aggregate acreage functions. Similarly, in columns 5 and 6 of Table 5.1, the 
supply projections used to compute the surplus and deficit are based on yield functions with crop acreage 
being determined through detailed irrigated and unirrigated acreage models, and in columns 7 and 8 of 
Table 5.1, the surplus and deficit estimates involve supply projections based on yield functions with crop 
acreage being determined through aggregate acreage functions. Finally, the supply projections based on 
simple growth models are used in the surplus and deficit estimates in columns 9 and 10 of Table 5.1. In 
each of these combinations, the comparisons are made between pessimistic and optimistic scenarios, 
giving rise to a range of surplus and deficits estimates. 

The results show that, no matter which set of demand estimates consulted, one sees a surplus in 
the case of rice all through 2025. The range of surplus (across all sets of projections) for rice grows from 
15.5-30.8 million tons in 2015 to 26.9-60.9 million tons in 2025. Wheat too is mostly projected to be in 
surplus, though some deficit is projected for 2025 per the commodity-balance approach and supply 
projections using the production function approach. The range of surplus for wheat is 5.0-20.4 million 
tons in 2015, while in 2025 it ranges from a deficit of 8.1 million tons to a surplus of 28.3 million tons. 
These trends suggest that managing the projected growth in surplus rather than managing any deficit is 
likely to be the bigger policy challenge for India in the future, especially in the case of rice, while in the 
case of wheat some small deficits cannot be completely ruled out. Finally, the above estimates of surplus 
and deficit do not necessarily imply an equivalent exports and imports as the demand estimates presented 
here do not take into account changes in domestic stocks (mostly with the government). Actual traded 
amounts would depend upon the prevailing government policies. 
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Table 5.1—Range of projected surpluses and deficits under alternative supply-and-demand projections, million metric tons 

Commodity/year 

Supply projection 1# Supply projection 2## Supply projection 3* Supply projection 4** Supply projection 5^ 

Min Max Min Max Min Max Min Max Min Max 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

A) Total demand estimates based upon indirect demand coefficients derived from literature 

Rice           
2015 17.6 26.9 16.3 23.2 16.5 25.1 15.5 22.2 17.6 18.9 
2020 25.4 42.1 22.8 34.5 23.7 38.9 21.7 33.0 28.7 30.4 
2025 34.8 60.9 30.2 47.6 32.2 55.7 28.7 45.6 41.8 43.9 
Wheat           
2015 13.3 18.6 15.8 20.4 11.5 16.2 16.5 20.4 19.6 20.2 
2020 8.8 17.8 13.8 20.6 6.6 14.5 13.0 19.9 23.0 23.9 
2025 3.6 16.6 13.4 23.2 1.0 12.3 7.4 17.4 27.1 28.3 
B) Total demand estimates based upon indirect demand coefficients derived from commodity balance approach 

Rice           
2015 21.4 30.8 20.2 27.1 20.4 28.9 19.4 26.1 21.5 22.8 
2020 26.6 43.4 24.0 35.7 24.9 40.1 22.9 34.2 30.0 31.7 
2025 33.0 59.2 28.4 45.9 30.5 54.0 26.9 43.8 40.0 42.2 
Wheat           
2015 6.8 12.2 9.3 13.9 5.0 9.7 10.0 14.0 13.1 13.8 
2020 1.2 10.2 6.1 13.0 -1.0 6.9 5.3 12.3 15.3 16.3 
2025 -5.5 7.5 4.2 14.1 -8.1 3.3 -1.7 8.4 18.0 19.3 

Source:  Authors’ estimates. 
Notes: # Supply projections using production function and acreage through detailed irrigated and unirrigated acreage models. 

## Supply projections using production function and acreage through aggregate acreage functions. 
* Supply projections using yield function and acreage through detailed irrigated and unirrigated acreage models. 
** Supply projections using yield function and acreage through aggregate acreage functions. 
^ Supply projections based on simple growth mode.l 
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6.  CONCLUSIONS 

In this study we provided forecasts of the demand and supply of Indian agricultural products for the 
period 2015-2025, focusing on the two main cereals of rice and wheat. A review of the past studies that 
provided forecasts for the year 2000 showed large overestimation of both demand and supply. Other 
studies for the years beyond 2010 show wide variation in their forecasts rendering judgment on their 
reliability difficult. The challenge is compounded because none of the previous researchers validated their 
models to assess their forecast performance. Methodologically too, on the demand side, the use of models 
such as the linear expenditure system (LES) or the almost ideal demand system (AIDS) is perhaps not 
appropriate as they do not allow for the share of expenditure on staples to fall with rising incomes as has 
been observed with the actual data. This could be a major reason for the overestimation of demand in past 
studies. On the supply side, many of these studies have relied upon simple growth models to forecast 
future supply.  

Our study provides forecasts of demand and supply addressing some of these shortcomings in the 
earlier studies. Unlike the other studies, the models used are first validated to assess their performance 
before using them for forecasting. This, we believe, is a major strength of our estimates.  

On the demand side, we used the quadratic almost ideal demand system (QUAIDS), which allows 
for expenditure shares to rise or fall with rising incomes. The model has been estimated with data on 
consumption of 11 major agricultural commodities from the NSS 61st round survey for year 2004-05 
(NSSO 2006). Our estimates suggest that the demand elasticity with respect to total food expenditure is 
negative for rice, wheat, and pulses. These results are considered plausible because consumption of these 
commodities on a per capita basis has fallen over a fairly long period of time even as income levels rise in 
the country. Validation of this model with actual values for 2007-08 from NSS shows that the forecasts 
errors are very small and fall within a 1 percent interval level (NSSO 2010). A similar exercise for 1993-
94 shows that the errors are within a 3 percent interval level for most of the commodities. The fairly good 
performance of our model for these two periods, which are 14 years apart, lend confidence to the model’s 
forecasting ability for future years. Forecasts for the year 2025 show that the monthly per capita 
consumption of rice and wheat would be about 5.5 and 4.1 kg, respectively. This reflects a fall from their 
2004-05 levels of 6.1 and 4.4 kg, respectively. These projections are scaled up with the official forecasts 
of population from the Government of India to arrive at the total human (direct) demand.  

Indirect demand for seed, feed, and wastage (SFW) was projected by three methods with 
coefficients (1) based on earlier studies, (2) estimated by the commodity balance approach, and (3) based 
on input-output (I-O) tables. The three approaches yielded indirect demand coefficients that are quite 
different from each other. For 2004-05, the share of indirect demand in total demand for rice estimated 
through the commodity-balance approach is lowest and closer to the coefficients used by earlier studies, 
while the shares for pulses as estimated by the commodity-balance approach and the I-O Table are closer. 
In the case of wheat, all these three approaches yielded results that show substantial differences from each 
other. In general, the indirect demand estimates based on the I-O table estimates came out very large and 
appeared implausible for rice and wheat. Hence, the projections based on SFW coefficients from literature 
and indirect demand coefficients estimated by the commodity-balance approach were considered for 
further analysis. Adding the indirect demand to the direct demand gives us the forecasts of the total 
demand. Forecasts of the total demand for the year 2025 over both these sets of estimates are in the range 
104.7–108.6 million tons for rice and 91.4– 01.7 million tons for wheat.  

Supply models were developed for rice and wheat only. Crop output was determined through two 
approaches: a production function and through separate modeling of crop acreage and yield. Under the 
first approach, simple Cobb-Douglas production functions relating crop output to the price of the crop 
compared to the price of competing crops and the price of fertilizer, the total area and proportion of 
irrigated area under the crop, total fertilizer consumption, and annual average rainfall were estimated 
using national level data over the period 1981-82 through 2007-08. For rice, only acreage, total fertilizer 
consumption, and rainfall were found to be significant in the estimation, but the other variables were 
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found to be insignificant and were not included in the final estimation. The wheat output function, along 
with acreage, the share of crop area under irrigation, and the relative price of wheat compared to the price 
of fertilizer were found to be significant in the final estimation. 

In the second approach, crop output was determined as the product of the total acreage under that 
crop and its yield. Functions relating crop yield to the price of that crop and its competing crops and the 
price of fertilizer, proportion of irrigated area under the crop, total fertilizer consumption, and annual 
average rainfall were estimated for rice and wheat over the period 1981-82 to 2007-08. Among the 
various functional forms attempted, the Cobb-Douglas function was found to be most suitable for both the 
rice and wheat yields. For rice, the relative price terms and share of crop area irrigated were not found 
significant, while in the case of wheat, the final function estimated consists of the price of wheat 
compared to the price of fertilizer, share of wheat acreage under irrigation, and rainfall. 

Because the total area and the irrigated area under the crop were critical variables in determining 
crop output under both approaches, crop acreage models were developed through two different 
approaches. In the first approach, total acreage under a crop is the sum of the irrigated acreage and 
unirrigated acreage under that crop. Crop-wise irrigated acreage was modeled as a function of the price of 
that crop compared to the price of competing crops, rainfall, and total gross irrigated area. This model, 
estimated with national level data over the period 1994-95 through 2005-06, is a system of equations for 
12 crops including rice and wheat that ensures that the adding-up restriction is met. It showed that both 
relative price and rainfall are important determinants. Neither of these two variables, however, turned out 
significant in a similar model for crop-wise unirrigated acreage, suggesting that crop-wise unirrigated 
acreage is essentially determined as fixed shares of the total gross unirrigated area.  

In the second approach, aggregate acreage functions were developed for both rice and wheat 
wherein the area under the crop was modeled as a function of the relative price of the crop, the irrigated 
crop areas, and rainfall with data for the period 1981-82 through 2007-08. For the rice acreage function, 
all three variables are found to be significant, and a log-log functional form was found to be suitable for 
the estimation. In the case of wheat acreage, a function of the single difference form was found most 
suitable with the difference in wheat irrigated area and difference in rainfall found to be significant, while 
the relative price term was not. The individual crop irrigated areas are derived from the total gross 
irrigated area (TGIA). The TGIA is estimated as a function of agricultural investments by the government 
and private sector, rainfall, and time trend in the period 1990-91 through 2007-08; only time and rainfall 
turned out to be significant. 

To use the crop output models and crop acreage models to forecast future output, auxiliary 
models were developed to project the future values of the explanatory variables. Specifically, simple 
growth models are developed regarding public and private investments in agriculture, which appear as 
explanatory variables in the model for net irrigated area, and total fertilizer consumption in the country 
appears in the production and yield functions. Although rainfall and price terms were also found to be 
significant in the production and yield functions, auxiliary models were not developed for these variables 
because the forecasting exercise is carried out assuming normal rainfall and constant prices.  

The key variables that drive the entire supply forecasting exercise are public and private 
investment in agriculture and fertilizer consumption. Forecasts of the supply of rice and wheat were 
generated by specifying alternate growth scenarios on these three key variables. Four sets of supply 
forecasts were developed according to the models used for output (production and yield function 
approaches) and crop acreage (detailed model of irrigated and unirrigated acreage and aggregate acreage 
functions).  

Our supply forecasts show that by 2025, the projected rice output varies from a minimum of 
135.5 million tons under pessimistic conditions on investments and fertilizer growth to a maximum of 
165.6 million tons under optimistic conditions. Similarly, in the case of wheat, the model forecasts for 
2025 range from a low of 93.6 million tons to a high of 114.6 million tons. Simple growth models project 
an output of 149 million tons for rice and 120 million tons for wheat by 2025.  

Using the forecasts of demand and supply, the likely surpluses and deficits were estimated for the 
two sets of demand projections (meaning using SFW coefficients drawn from literature and indirect 
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demand coefficients estimated by the commodity-balance approach) and the four sets of supply 
projections (depending upon the models used). The results show that no matter which set of demand 
estimates one uses a surplus of rice can be expected through 2025. The range of surplus (across all sets of 
projections) for rice is grows from 15.5-30.8 million tons in 2015 to 26.9-60.9 million tons in 2025. 
Wheat too is mostly projected to witness a surplus, though some deficit is projected for 2025 by the 
demand projections from the commodity-balance approach and supply projections from the production 
function approach. The range of surplus for wheat is 5.0-20.4 million tons in 2015, while in 2025 it 
ranges from a deficit of 8.1 million tons to a surplus of 28.3 million tons. These trends suggest that 
managing the projected growth in surplus rather than managing any deficit is likely to be the bigger 
policy challenge for India in the future, especially in the case of rice, while in the case of wheat some 
small deficits cannot be completely ruled out.  

Finally, the above estimates of surpluses and deficits do not necessarily imply equivalent exports 
and imports because the demand estimates presented here do not take into account changes in domestic 
stocks (mostly with the government). Actual traded amounts would depend upon prevailing government 
policies. 
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APPENDIX: SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES AND FIGURES 

Table A.1—Projected total demand in 2015-16, 2020-21 and 2025-26, with indirect demand coefficients from the input-output table, 
million tons 

Commodity Base Year  2004-05 2015-16 2020-21 2025-26 

House 
hold 

Indirect Total House 
hold 

Indirect Total House 
hold 

Indirect Total House 
hold 

Indirect Total 

 Scenario I = 4 percent Increased Growth 
Rice  81.6 54.4 136.0 87.0 58.0 145.0 90.2   66.7 157.0 93.5   76.5 169.9 
Wheat 58.4 80.6 139.0 63.9 88.2 152.1 66.8 100.2 166.9 69.4 115.7 185.2 
Pulses    9.8  5.7   15.5 10.4   6.0   16.3 10.7     7.6   18.4 11.1     9.7   20.8 

 Scenario II= 5 percent Increased Growth 
Rice  81.6 54.4 136.0 86.4 57.6 144.0 89.5 66.1 155.6 92.3   75.5 167.8 
Wheat 58.4 80.6 139.0 63.6 87.9 151.5 66.4 99.6 166.0 68.9 114.8 183.7 
Pulses  9.8   5.7   15.5 10.3   5.9   16.2 10.6   7.5   18.2 10.9     9.5   20.5 
 Scenario III = 6 percent Increased Growth 
Rice  81.6 54.4 136.0 85.8 57.2 143.0 88.7 65.6 154.3 91.6   74.9 166.5 
Wheat 58.4 80.6 139.0 63.4 87.5 150.9 66.1 99.1 165.2 68.6 114.3 182.8 
Pulses    9.8   5.7   15.5 10.2   5.9   16.1 10.5   7.5   18.0 10.9     9.4   20.3 

Source:  Authors’ estimates. 
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Table A.2—List of competing crops 

Crop / Crop Group Competing Crops 
Rice Maize, Sorghum, Soybean, Rapeseed Mustard, Wheat, Pigeon Pea, Cotton, Pearl Millet, Other Pulses, Groundnut, Sugarcane, 

Chickpea 
Wheat Rapeseed Mustard, Chickpea, Maize, Cotton, Sorghum, Sugarcane, Rice, Linseed, Barley 
Maize Sorghum, Pearl Millet, Wheat, Cotton, Groundnut, Rice, Pigeon Pea, Sesame 
Chickpea Pearl Millet, Rape Mustard, Cotton, Groundnut, Wheat, Sorghum, Soybean, Pigeon Pea, Maize, Barley 
Cotton Sorghum, Pearl Millet, Sesame, Wheat, Other Pulses, Maize, Soybean, Chickpea, Pigeon Pea, Rice, Sunflower, Groundnut 
Groundnut Sorghum, Pearl Millet, Maize, Soybean, Other Pulses, Pigeon Pea, Rice, Sunflower, Cotton 
Rapeseed Mustard Wheat, Chickpea, Pearl Millet 
Sugar cane Rice, Wheat 
Other oilseed Wheat, Groundnut, Chickpea, Cotton, Rapeseed Mustard 
Other pulses Other Pulses, Rice, Chickpea, Cotton, Groundnut 
Other cereals Other Pulses, Other Oilseed, Maize, Rape Mustard, Chickpea, Other Oil Seeds, Cotton, Groundnut, Rice 
Total fruits and 
vegetables* 

Total fruits and vegetables 

Source:  Gulati and Kelley (1999). 
Note:  Gulati and Kelley (1999) do not report the competing crops for fruits and vegetables. Therefore, fruits and vegetables as a group are considered as competing with itself.  
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Figure A.1—AF1 Monthly per capita consumption (kg) 
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Figure A.1—Continued 

 

 

 
Source:  NSSO (1997, 2007). 
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